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CEDAR RAPIDS — More than a
dozen UI students equipped with small
shovels and GPS units dug through the
dirt on Tuesday where the sour smell of
must and mold still permeates the air.

Undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents collected the first soil samples as
part of a yearlong study that will inves-
tigate changes in the city’s sediment
patterns after recent flooding.

“It’s good practical experience,” said
environmental engineering major Matt
Flannigan.

The junior and his peers will collect
between 400 and 500 samples this week
from the banks of Cedar Lake, the Cedar

River, and once-saturated lawns.
Flooding alters the physical and

chemical makeup of the environment
and scatters chemicals from fields and
river beds. And because data detailing
the way floods change the soil don’t yet
exist, two UI civil and environmental
engineering faculty members, Keri
Hornbuckle and Athanasios Papanico-

laou, took on the study.
Hornbuckle grew interested after

noticing the Cedar River’s murky
appearance when floodwaters receded.

“It was just so striking the way the
water changed after the flood,” she said.
“All of those chemicals came from some-
where, and we want to find out where.”

Papanicolaou has already been able to
trace the origins of some of the chemi-
cals. Hornbuckle and her students used
this information to pinpoint precise
sampling sites.

When the analysis begins, researchers
will proceed with two examinations. First,
they will determine the amounts of natu-
rally present chemicals, such as carbon
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Guillory 
transferring
Iowa football coach Kirk
Ferentz announces that 
running back Nate Guillory
has decided to leave the 
program.  Sports, 1B

Breaking new
ground
A $6 million Sports Medicine
and Rehabilitation Building
expected to be completed
next year will make athletics
rehabilitation more 
accessible.  Metro, 2A

Croppy weather
Though farmers expected
summer flooding to hold
down state crop yields, U.S.
Department of Agriculture
projects the opposite.
Metro, 6A
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Mostly sunny, then turning
cloudy; 30% chance of

rain/T-storms late.

Daily updates
Now check back at 
dailyiowan.com during 
the day for the latest news
on the UI and Iowa City.

Walk it out
Iowa City School Board
members discuss costs and
benefits of sidewalk repairs
at City High.  Metro, 4A

Daily Iowan TV
To watch Daily Iowan TV, 
go online at dailyiowan.com
or tune into UITV. The 
15-minute newscast is on
Sunday through Thursday 
at 9:30 and 10:30 p.m., 
with reruns at 12:30 and
1:30 a.m. and 7:45 and 
8:45 a.m. the following day.

By Ashton Shurson
THE DAILY IOWAN

UI Professor William Reisinger
remembers former colleague Arthur
Miller as “one of the most distin-
guished scholars” in political science
and credits him for enhancing the
field at the UI.

“Since Miller joined the UI Depart-
ment of Political Science in 1985, he
has strengthened the department’s
reputation in the discipline, and its
faculty members and students have
benefited from his expertise in politi-
cal psychology and survey methods,”
Reisinger said in an e-mail.

On Tuesday, an autopsy confirmed
that a body found in Hickory Hill Park
was that of Miller.He was 66 years old.

He had been missing since Aug. 19
— when authorities say he died in an
apparent suicide — until he was
found at Hickory Hill Park on Sunday.

He was facing four counts of

bribery for allegedly trading higher
grades for sexual favors.

The political-science professor
contributed much to the field in his
23-year tenure at the UI. Miller
researched American and compara-
tive politics and specifically worked Miller

former professor

By Clara Hogan
THE DAILY IOWAN

The UI plans to launch a
threat-assessment team to pre-
vent potentially violent situa-
tions in response to the shoot-
ings at Virginia Tech and
Northern Illinois University.

The team will assess individu-
als who may be contemplating
aggressive behavior, train facul-
ty, staff, and students in diffusing
complicated situations, and con-
sult with anyone worried about a
potentially violent individual.

The UI is hiring two threat-
assessment team managers —
one with a mental-health back-
ground and the other with a

Lindsey Walters/The Daily Iowan
Pedestrians make their way through the Pedestrian Mall near the
playground and fountain on Tuesday. The Iowa City City Council on
Tuesday, in its first of three votes on the matter, voted to ban 
smoking on that part of the Ped Mall.

By Kelli Shaffner
THE DAILY IOWAN

In a preliminary vote, all the
Iowa City city councilors
favored a proposed ordinance
to limit smoking in outside
entertainment venues, sporting
areas, parking ramps, and
around the playground area on
the Pedestrian Mall.

Councilor Amy Correia said
she would like to have new no-
smoking signs ready in time for

the UI Homecoming Parade on
Oct. 26.

The final vote is scheduled
for Oct. 16, although the coun-
cil could group the final two
votes and finish the process
earlier.

City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes
said the council originally had
not anticipated the results
before Homecoming.

“We could just make the first
float a no-smoking sign,” Coun-
cilor Matt Hayek joked.

Conversations concerning
the new ordinance started in
June because councilors felt
parts of the recent statewide
smoking ban were ambiguous.

Whitney Wright/The Daily Iowan
Iowa engineering students Brad Bockholdt and Matt Flannigan collect soil samples at the intersection of Fifth Street and Second
Avenue in southwest Cedar Rapids on Tuesday. The samples will be used for a study conducted by the UI College of Engineering to
determine the level of contamination in the soil after the flood. 

Secondary
looking to shine
The Iowa secondary looks to
stay strong even with the
departures of corners
Charles Godfrey and Adam
Shada.  Sports, 1B

UI studies post-flood soil
• Study will investigate changes in sediment
patterns after the flood in Cedar Rapids.
• Two UI environmental engineers received
$100,000.
• Undergraduate and graduate students are
taking soil samples.

Pedestrian Mall map
Where in the Pedestrian Mall are
city councilors considering
expanding the smoking ban?
Check out dailyiowan.com for

a map of area in question.

The threat-
assessment team
• Part of the $500,000 the UI set
aside for security
• Aimed at responding to, investi-
gating, and managing threatening
situations on campus
• Includes two managers — one
with a mental-health background
and one with a law-enforcement
background
• Associate Dean of Students Tom
Baker, Assistant Vice President for
UI police Charles Green, and
Assistant Director of Human
Resources Teresa Kulper, along
with the two managers, make up
the team
• Responsible for training faculty,
staff, and students in diffusing
complicated situations

Miller’s passing mourned
Colleagues and family note UI Professor Arthur Miller’s contributions to political science.

SEE MILLER, 5A

UI to study post-flood soil
Two UI engineering faculty members 

receive a $100,000 grant to examine pollution.

SEE ENGINEER, 3A

Smoke ban passes 1st test
Iowa City City councilors vote unanimously 

in favor of a new proposed smoking ban.

SEE SMOKING, 3A

UI puts
together
threat
team

Starting this fall,
a five-person

team will work to
prevent violence

at the UI.

SEE CRISIS, 3A
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1. Linebackers appear strong, but starting positions still uncertain
2. Autopsy of body, likely UI Professor Miller, delayed until today
3. UI Prof Arthur Miller confirmed dead
4. Downtown eateries featured at Taste of Iowa City event
5. Michigan State eyeing Big Ten championship
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By Rachel Goodell
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UI officials broke ground at
the $6 million Sports Medicine
and Rehabilitation Institute
with a ceremony Tuesday morn-
ing, taking the first step in cre-
ating a more accessible outpa-
tient clinic.

The building site — located
west of the Karro Athletics Hall
of Fame — will make it easier
for many of the more than 700
Hawkeye student-athletes to
receive treatment, Iowa athlet-
ics training director Paul Fed-
erici said.

Iowa Athletics Director Gary
Barta said the new building will
help strengthen the relation-
ship between the department
and sports medicine staff.

“Our partnership with the
medical team that works with
our athletes is invaluable,” he
said. “Every single day, we have
student-athletes getting med-
ical care from our athletics
trainers.”

Roughly 75 people attended
the ceremony for the new facili-
ty, which should be completed
by the end of 2009.

Hawkeye swimmer Julie
deBruin said she and her team-
mates work with trainers daily
to stay healthy. She is looking
forward to using the facility’s
new services when it opens her
senior year, she said.

“Having better sports medi-
cine is beneficial to all athletes,”
she said.

The 26,000-square-foot build-
ing will contain 16 examination
rooms, four treatment rooms, an

array of imaging equipment,
and more than 5,100 square feet
of rehabilitation space, includ-
ing a hydrotherapy pool.

The facility has been in the
works for more than a decade,
said UI Professor Joseph Buck-
walter, the head of orthopaedics
and rehabilitation. As a result,
many members of the sports
medicine community are eager-
ly anticipating its completion.

Orthopaedic Surgery Assis-
tant Professor Brian Wolf said
he is excited about the new

facility because it will provide
new services to student-athletes
in a larger space, which will
enhance patient recoveries from
injury and surgery.

The facility will serve as an
outpatient clinic for student-
athletes with clinicians from
all areas of medicine, includ-
ing orthopedic surgeons,
physiatrists, and family prac-
titioners.

“It’s not just one doctor and
one therapist, it’s everyone

involved,” Iowa sports medicine
director Ned Amendola said.

Iowa men’s track coach Larry
Wieczorek said the new build-
ing will be “a very nice addition”
for his team.

“We already get wonderful
care,” he said. “But this will give
us a special place for athletics-
related problems.”

The new facility will provide
services to the Iowa City com-
munity as well.

E-mail DI reporter RRaacchheell GGooooddeellll at:
rachel-r-weber@uiowa.edu

Robin Svec/The Daily Iowan
Regent Jack Evans speaks during a groundbreaking ceremony for the Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation
Institute near the Karro Athletics Hall of Fame on Tuesday. The facility, expected to be open in late 2009,
will serve the medical and sports departments in addition to the Iowa City community.
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By Kelli Shaffner
THE DAILY IOWAN

Six of the seven Iowa City city
councilors said they would
approve modifications to turn
the current Wal-Mart, 1001
Highway 1 W., into a Super 
Wal-Mart.

As in previous attempts to
expand Wal-Mart in Iowa City,
Tuesday’s City Council meeting
was not without heated debate.

Much of the opposition during
the public hearing cited Wal-
Mart’s alleged reputation as an
unfair employer.

“[Allegations against Wal-
Mart] are in judicial record,”
said Gary Sanders, who com-

pared Wal-Mart to “robber
barons.”

But some city councilors said
those questions weren’t relevant to
that discussion and that even
though they, too, were concerned
about the corporation’s business
practices, it was not the appropri-
ate place to discuss them.

“Wal-Mart is already in Iowa
City,” Councilor Ross Wilburn
said, adding the business wasn’t
requesting a tax break.

Other councilors said a larger
Wal-Mart would bring in more
money.

Former Mayor John Balmer
said he would like to see more
support for small businesses,

but “it’s a change in the times.”
Such a large revenue-build-

ing business would help carry
the taxation load for smaller
ones, he said.

“My business mind tells me to
support it,” said Councilor Con-
nie Champion. “The city needs
the tax revenue; we need to staff
a fire station.”

Councilor Amy Correia said
that if the issue of Wal-Mart’s
track record had been brought
up when the corporation origi-
nally moved to Iowa City, it
would have been a different sit-
uation.

“It would be different if we
were considering stopping Wal-

Mart back in the ’80s,” she said.
“But unfortunately, that train
left the station.”

Correia also said it’s not sur-
prising that a corporation as big
as Wal-Mart has issues, adding
that “even the University of
Iowa has a past with sexual
harassment and racial discrimi-
nation.”

Councilor Mike Wright was
the lone dissenting vote, citing
his concern for the health and
safety of the community.

He also said he doubted
whether the company would be
a “good corporate citizen.”

E-mail DI reporter Kelli Shaffner at:
kelli-shaffner@uiowa.edu

POLICE BLOTTER

Man who lost nose
charged with assault 

An Iowa City man whose nose
was bitten off in a fight in July now
faces charges.

Matthew Osing, 47, 2724 Wayne
Ave. B2, was charged Monday with
assault causing injury and assault
with a deadly weapon. He allegedly
hit another man with a shovel on
July 24. 

Donroy Merrival, 40, 863 Page
St., allegedly retaliated by biting
Osing’s nose off. When officers
arrived at the scene, Merrival was
bleeding from his head and Osing
was missing “a significant portion”
of his nose, reports showed.

The two men were reportedly
drinking when Merrival allegedly
turned violent. Osing told Merrival to
leave his residence and when he
wouldn’t go Osing picked up a shov-
el and eventually hit Merrival with it.

Assault causing injury is a serious

misdemeanor punishable up to one
year in jail and a fine of up to
$1,875. Assault with a dangerous
weapon is an aggravated misde-
meanor and is punishable by up to
two years in prison and a fine of up
to $6,250.

— by Ashton Shurson

UI student gets 
probation 

A UI student accused of robbing a
police officer in February was sen-
tenced to two years’ probation.

Michael Fabinski, 20, was
charged with second-degree rob-
bery, interference with official acts
causing bodily injury, and preven-
tion of apprehension after he and a
friend allegedly attempted to prevent
an officer from writing their other
friend a PAULA citation.

Online court records show that
Fabinski’s robbery charge was not
filed. He was granted deferred judg-

ment for his interference-with-offi-
cial-acts charge and will serve 168
hours of community service within
six months, serve two years’ proba-
tion, and pay a $625 fine. His third
charge was dismissed.

Police also arrested UI student
Michael Schroeder and Michael
Bakerdjis that night. Bakerdjis
allegedly pushed the officer, allow-
ing Fabinski to grab the officials’
ticket book before both fled.
Schroeder also fled the area.

Schroeder’s trial is pending.
Bakerdjis pleaded guilty on July 23.

— by Olivia Moran

Small fire 
empties Burge 

Around 10 p.m. on Monday, a
Burge Residence Hall room caught
fire as a result of loose bedding
coming in contact with a lamp,
according to the Iowa City Fire
Department.

Burge students were evacuated;
no one was injured.

Just before the fire students, liv-
ing in room 2508 smelled a burnt
popcorn-like scent and knocked on
the door of 2505, where the fire was
located.

UI freshman Heather Misura said
smoke filled the room. Ingrid
Freaney, the lone 2505 resident, and
Misura’s roommate opened the win-
dow to circulate air and avoid setting
the fire alarms off, but flames erupt-
ed around the bed. The resident
assistant pulled the fire alarm,
Misura said.

“We were nervous for our floor
because we didn’t know if it spread
to other rooms,” she said. 

Misura said everyone was cleared
to return at around midnight, but
several students chose to sleep else-
where because of the smoky smell.

“The damage stayed in her room
— it was very well contained by the
Fire Department,” said UI sopho-
more Starla Filippelli, who lives
across the hall from Freaney. 

— by Brigette  Fanning

Derek Assman, 18, 713 N. Lucas
St., was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Carlos Bonilla-Veguilla, 51, 3
Metric Road, was charged Monday
with fifth-degree theft.
Andrew Brasser, 22, 401 Grandview
Court, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication.
Steven Carter, 20, Sioux Falls, S.D.,
was charged Tuesday with urinating
in public.
Alexander Dietz, 22, 401 Grandview
Court, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication.

Bradley Dixon, 24, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Aug. 22 with driving
with a suspended/canceled license.
Gary Duffel, 40, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged Monday with public
intoxication and possession of a
marijuana.
Lisa Good, 27, North Liberty, was
charged Sunday with unlawful use
of another’s driver’s license/ID.
Hannah Gerard, 18, 535 Mayflower,
was charged Aug. 21 with PAULA.
Michael Hedrick, 18, E232 Currier,
was charged Aug. 23 with PAULA

and possession of an open alcohol
container in public.
Alissa Hoeger, 18, 238 Rienow, was
charged Aug. 23 with public intoxi-
cation.
Sean Johnson, 30, 1251 Dolen
Place, was charged Monday with
interference with official acts.
Jade Keaver, 25, 1027 Friendly
Ave., was charged Aug. 10 with dis-
orderly conduct.
Geoffrey Mecham, 45, 1622 Tofting
Ave., was charged Sunday with
domestic assault causing injury.

Abbie Pierce, 22, 636 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 7, was charged Aug. 23 with
possession of an open alcohol con-
tainer in public.
Joseph Schulz, 19, 302 Ridgeland
St., was charged Aug. 16 with
PAULA.
Tyrone Stewart, 31, address
unknown, was charged Monday with
fifth-degree theft.
Nicholas Rude, 19, Ankeny, Iowa,
was charged Aug. 23 with interfer-
ence with official acts causing bodi-
ly injury and public intoxication.

Work begins on
Hawkeye rehab institute

A 26,000-square-foot facility will provide athletics rehabilitation 
for Hawkeye athletes and the community.

Wal-Mart wins first round

               



and nitrogen, that were dis-
placed.

Then the engineers will look
for pollutants, namely danger-
ous polychlorinated biphenyl
and chlordanes, that may have
been washed into Cedar Lake
and Cedar River.

PCB and chlordane were
popular in the 1950s. Although
banned in the late 1970s, Horn-
buckle said, they are “very per-
sistent chemicals” and may still
be present in the soil. She does-
n’t think, however, they exist in
dangerous amounts.

Because the project required
outside funding, Linda
Langston, the chairwoman of
the Linn County Board of
Supervisors, helped the College
of Engineering obtain a
$100,000 emergency grant
from the National Science
Foundation to conduct the
research.

“The NSF saw this as a great
opportunity, and we are really
grateful [for the grant],”
Langston said, noting that the
ability to uncover unique infor-
mation was a major selling
point for receiving the money.

While Hornbuckle said she
cannot predict exactly what
information the results will
contain, Langston said she is
excited about the outcome
because of what the city can

learn.
“The more we know about

how and where the sediment
and water moves, the better
equipped we will be for future
flood mitigation,” she said. “We

are excited about the work that
Keri and the university are
doing.”

E-mail DI reporter Mike McDonald at:
michael-d-mcdonald@uiowa.edu
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UI studies CR’s soil

Whitney Wright/The Daily Iowan
Engineering students Brad Bockholdt and Matt Flannigan collect soil samples under Interstate 380 on
Second Avenue Southwest in Cedar Rapids on Tuesday.

UI to have
threat team

Expanded smoke ban passes

ENGINEER 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Hayek said there was a
“method to the madness” and
that the terms were based
upon several basic criteria.

“The area in the Pedestrian
Mall is wisely selective and
very defined,” Hayek said. “The
council did a good job creating
clarity.”

If passed, the nonsmoking
area on the Ped Mall would

cover areas all entrances of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., in front of Formosa,
241 E. College St., to around
the entrance to Brother’s, 125
S. Dubuque.

Although smoking would be
banned in city parking ramps,
it would allow smoking in pri-
vate vehicles in parking ramps,
except when the Farmers’ Mar-
ket was occurring in the
Chauncey Swan parking ramp.
In that case, smokers would have

to remain outside the ramp.
Dilkes said the issue was

brought up in a discussion
between her and Terry True-
blood, the city’s director of
Parks and Recreation.

Another specification in the
ordinance would limit smoking
in Mercer Park, but it only per-
tained to the area in and
around baseball and softball
fields.

Mayor Regenia Bailey said
temporary signs may be a 

possibility if the ban goes into
place earlier than expected,
adding that law-enforcement
officials would most likely have
help from citizens.

Correia also recommend
soliciting help from university
students, such as the UI Stu-
dent Government liaison, for
enforcement.

E-mail DI reporter Kelli Shaffner at:
kelli-shaffner@uiowa.edu

SMOKING 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

law-enforcement background —
to start by October, said Teresa
Kulper, an assistant director of
UI Human Resources.

“Our hope is that the team
will serve as a sole place on
campus that people can turn to
if they are scared for or worried
about a student, or a
faculty/staff member,” she said.

The threat-assessment group
will be made up of the two new
hirings as well as Thomas Baker,
associate dean of students,
Charles Green, the assistant vice
president for the UI police, and
Kulper, who worked in the behav-
ior-risk-management program.

UI police Lt. Peter Berkson
has already been tapped as one
of the team managers; the other
position is still undecided.

Kulper said the second team
manager should be hired by
October.

The idea of a threat-assess-
ment team has been around for
a while in K-12 schools, but it
came to fore with universities
after the Virginia Tech and
Northern Illinois shootings,
said Marisa Randazzo, the pres-
ident of Threat-Assessment
Resources International.

After the April 16, 2007, mas-
sacre in Virgina, Gov. Chet Cul-
ver asked Iowa universities to
review all aspects of safety pro-
cedures on campus.

Green presented the “Report
of the Study of Campus Securi-
ty Protocols” to the state Board
of Regents at its September
2007 meeting. With that meas-
ure, the UI asked for a threat-
assessment team.

The university dedicated
$500,000 to security this year,
part of which will be used on the
threat-assessment group.

Randazzo, a former head-
researcher at the U.S. Secret

Service, has studied school vio-
lence extensively. She helped
complete the Safe School Initia-
tive, a study of school shootings
and other school-based attacks
in the United States from 1974
through 2000, analyzing a total
of 37 incidents involving 41 stu-
dent attackers.

From that study, she found
that most attackers showed signs
of depression, suicidal thoughts,
or violence prior to the attack.

“Some kind of unusual behav-
ior was observed before those
students lashed out — their
attacks weren’t impulsive,”
Randazzo said.

Although there was a bit of a
spike in interest in threat-
assessment teams after the Vir-
ginia Tech killings, there was a
massive jump after the shoot-
ings at Northern Illinois.

“I think universities are just
realizing that there are things
they can,and should,do to prevent
horrific school violence,”she said.

When the team managers
start at the UI, they will go
through training and conduct
research on how to put a success-
ful program together, Kulper
said. They will also carry out
training sessions with resident
assistants, teaching assistants,
faculty,and staff, she said,adding
they haven’t decided whether it
will be mandated or optional.

The main goal of the program
is to ensure people know they
have a specific place to turn if
they are worried, Kulper said.
Once the team receives a con-
cern, the members will talk to
people involved and properly
notify the person of resources
available to her or him.

“Of course, each situation will
be really sensitive,” she said.
“The program isn’t successful
unless the troubled person is on
board to get help.”

E-mail DI reporter Clara Hogan at:
clara-hogan@uiowa.edu
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By Jennifer Delgado
THE DAILY IOWAN

Members of the Iowa City
School Board disagreed Tues-
day night on the amount of
money needed to create new
sidewalks at City High School.

The sidewalk budget is
$200,000, but the lowest bid
breaks that figure by $130,000.

The improvements at City
High aim to widen sidewalks to
8 feet, reconstruct certain stair-
wells, and build handicap acces-
sible ramps.

“I’m not sure what the next
step should be, but I think we
shouldn’t spend money like
this,” said School Board member
Mike Cooper.

Although the bid is well over
the original allocation, finances

for the project can be paid
through a $700,000 contingency
fund that the district has set
aside. However, the board could-
n’t agree on how to spend the
extra money.

Because the members could
not reach a decision, plans will
be halted until the next meet-
ing. All members agreed that
one particular stairwell on the
campus was a major safety con-
cern.

Board President Toni Cilek
said it was “an accident waiting
to happen.”

Board members considered
waiting until spring to start the
project in hopes that future bids
would be less expensive and
under budget. Superintendent
Lane Plugge addressed the

notion but could not guarantee
that prices would be lower if the
district waited.

The discussion moved to split-
ting the project into segments in
order to save money and focus
on other, more important areas
in need of development.

Plugge said the board expect-
ed to receive eight bids, but
many contractors are busy with
other construction projects in
the aftermath of the flood.

Students attended the meet-
ing to voice their concerns about
one possible sidewalk’s effect on
a magnolia tree.

Members from City High’s
Teens Resisting Ecological
Endangerment organization
protested plans to cut down a
magnolia tree situated on the

front lawn of the school.
“It’s an iconic tree that should

be preserved and incorporated
into the new plans,” said Kamil
Anthony, a senior at City High.

Students from the group
expressed concern that the
removal of the tree would be a
direct contradiction to the
school’s intended beautification
plan. Anthony and group mem-
ber Morgan Frei said the tree is
used in many of the advertise-
ment pictures for the school.

“I feel to cut it down is an
insult not only to the student
body but to the school as well,”
Anthony said.

The group plans to take fur-
ther action if the tree is cut
down, members said.

E-mail DI reporter JJeennnniiffeerr DDeellggaaddoo at:
jennifer-delgado@uiowa.edu

By Laura Klairmont
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Coralville City Council
passed several flood-related
resolutions Tuesday to move
the city back to its pre-flood
state.

“It’s not going to take two
weeks,” said Councilor Mitch
Gross. “We still have property
owners who are coming to the
city and interested in the city
buying them out. [But] I don’t
know how to put a time frame
on this. It’s still going to be a
process and assessments are
still being done.”

Councilors approved a pre-
disaster mitigation planning
grant agreement in coordina-
tion with Iowa Homeland
Security and Emergency
Management division. To
receive Federal Emergency
Management Agency aid, the
organization mandates that
flood-affected areas revise
their emergency plans.

“The plan we had in place
was no longer fitting,” city
administrator Kelly Hay-
worth said.

In a separate resolution,
counci lors  a lso  voted to

work with Iowa City and
Johnson County to improve
their  hazard mit igat ion
planning services.

“We need to complete this
grant in order to continue
receiving FEMA funds,” Hay-
worth said.

Because the federal share
of  the  pro ject  wi l l  not
exceed $11,250, Coralville
will have to fund $3,750 of
non-federal money to devel-
op and complete local haz-
ard mitigation plans.

The council also passed a
resolution giving city engi-
neer Dan Holderness and
assistant city administra-
tor Ellen Habel the power
to handle documents with
FEMA.

In other  business, the
city of Coralville has pur-
chased two more flood-dam-
aged properties. The coun-
cil ratified purchase agree-
ments for 208 Fifth St. and
305 and 351 Second Ave.
Place.

This raises the total num-
ber of properties purchased
by the city to 14.

E-mail DI reporter LLaauurraa KKllaaiirrmmoonntt at:
laura-klairmont@uiowa.edu

Man sentenced in
threatening-letters
case 

CLEVELAND (AP) — A man who
wrote hundreds of threatening let-
ters over 20 years to black and
mixed-ethnicity men — including
Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas and New York Yankee
shortstop Derek Jeter — was sen-
tenced Tuesday to three years and
10 months in prison.

David Tuason apologized in feder-
al court, saying he never meant to
hurt anybody. He said he sent the
threatening letters because a black
man “stole” the girlfriend he planned
to marry.

Tuason, 46, pleaded guilty in May
to six counts of mailing threatening
communications and two counts of
threatening interstate communica-
tions.

Prosecutors said Tuason, who is

of Filipino descent, sent more than
200 hateful letters or e-mails, many
to black or mixed-ethnicity men
seen with white women.

Hundreds of other letters were
found in March when federal agents
searched Tuason’s bedroom at his
parents’ home in suburban Pepper
Pike, said Assistant U.S. Attorney
Dean Valore.

“This conduct would have contin-
ued for 20 more years,” Valore said.

Tuason sent threatening commu-
nications to high-school, college,
and professional athletes, coaches,
celebrities, musicians, news
anchors, hospitals, police depart-
ments, and lawyers, according to his
plea deal.

Valore said a girl targeted by
Tuason suffered severe amounts of
stress that included sleepless nights
and an inability to concentrate on
her studies.

“Some of them will never recov-
er,” U.S. District Judge Donald C.

Nugent said. “That’s about as bad as
it gets.”

The counts to which Tuason
pleaded guilty carry up to 10 years
in prison. Nugent sentenced him to
the maximum called for under feder-
al sentencing guidelines. Tuason
had no prior convictions.

According to the April 9 indict-
ment, Tuason sent a letter to the
Supreme Court on July 25, 2003,
addressed to an associate justice of
the court referred to as “CT.” The
indictment only used the initials of
victims.

In the letter, which contained sev-
eral racially derogatory remarks, the
writer threatened to blow up the
Supreme Court building, and wrote
that “CT” would be “castrated, shot
or set on fire … I want him killed.”

In court Tuesday, Tuason said
wrote the letters after seeing people
in the media that triggered his emo-
tions over losing his girlfriend. He
said he believes all races are equal

and added, “I never really meant
what I said.”

Tuason looked sadly at family
members upon entering and exiting
the courtroom Tuesday. A male fam-
ily member declined to comment
after the hearing.

FBI agents arrested Tuason after
tracking e-mails sent from a public
library. In his bedroom, agents
found an IBM typewriter with a font
that matches letters Tuason sent in
the late 1980s, Valore said.

Tuason will be on supervised
release for three years following his
incarceration. During that time, the
government may monitor his com-
puter and mail.

He told the judge he wants a
chance to redeem himself by work-
ing at an urban hospital. Tuason,
who has a medical degree from a
school in the Philippines, has never
practiced medicine in the U.S.,
Valore said. Tuason worked odd jobs
and had long been unemployed.
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C’ville deals
with flood
Coralville city councilors spent
their last meeting of the month
attempting to resolve different

aspects of flood damage.

Board debates sidewalk repair
As the Iowa City School Board mulls a work bid $130,000 over the estimate,

some students protest a proposed tree removal

             



Number of uninsured
drops 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
number of people without health
insurance fell by more than 1 mil-
lion in 2007, the first annual
decline since the Bush administra-
tion took office, the Census Bureau
reported Tuesday. Incomes edged
up for the middle class while
poverty held steady.

The numbers represent a score-
card on President Bush’s steward-
ship of the economy at the kitchen-
table level. But they only went as
far as the end of last year, before
the current economic downturn
started gathering force. Although
there were some bright spots, it
was a mixed picture.

While the overall poverty rate
held steady at 12.5 percent, pover-
ty did rise among some groups.
Latinos, children and the foreign-
born — demographic categories
that overlap considerably — expe-
rienced significant increases.

And while the number of unin-
sured dropped to 45.7 million,
down from 47 million in 2006, it
was largely because more people

were covered through government
programs.

For the middle class, the median
— or midpoint — household
income rose to $50,233, a modest
increase of $665 from the previous
year, although it was the third con-
secutive annual rise.

“The gains that occurred last
year were welcome, but unfortu-
nately, they are too little, too late,”
said Jared Bernstein, a senior econ-
omist with the liberal Economic
Policy Institute in Washington. “The
median household is no better off
now than they were back in 2000,
despite their deep contribution to
the nation’s economic growth dur-
ing this period.”

For example, after adjusting for
inflation, last year’s median house-
hold income of $50,233 was not
significantly different from the fig-
ure for 2000, which was $50,557.
“The American work force is baking
a bigger economic pie, but the
slices haven’t grown at all,”
Bernstein said.

But White House spokesman
Tony Fratto said the household
income and health-insurance num-
bers are definitely good news.

“It’s clear that the long period of
strong economic growth we were
in had a positive impact for most
Americans,” Fratto said.
“Obviously, today we’re dealing
with higher energy prices and the
downturn in housing, but the econ-
omy is showing enough resilience
to keep growing in spite of those
challenges.”

Republican candidate John
McCain distanced himself from the
White House response, saying in a
statement, “Too many of our neigh-
bors are living in poverty, too many
can’t find a job, and too many are
living without health insurance.”
The Arizona senator pledged tax
cuts and policy changes to make
health care more affordable.
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on public opinion, voting
behavior, and political psychol-
ogy.

In 1985, Miller came to the
UI after a stint as an associate
professor at the University of
Michigan from 1976 to 1984.
He had received his Ph.D.
there in 1971. During the early
1980s, Miller spent time
researching in Norway and
spent an academic year there
from 1983-84 at the University
of Trondheim, where he was a
Fulbright research professor.

Much of Miller’s research
was focused on the former
Soviet Union. He wrote numer-
ous articles about former Sovi-
et Union bloc countries and
other political issues, which
were published in journals all
across the world, including the
American Journal of Political
Science and the British Jour-
nal of Political Science.

Reisinger worked with
Miller on polling in the Soviet
Union and cowrote numerous
articles throughout the 1990s
and early 2000s.

“I learned a lot from working
with him and benefited from
his support,” Reisinger said.
“This is a big loss to UI politi-
cal science and to the field as a
whole.”

Along with myriad publica-
tions, in 1988 Miller created
the Heartland Poll, a political-
opinion poll used to gather
data from seven Midwest
states.

The poll, which is conducted
in election years, was original-
ly run by the Iowa Social Sci-
ence Institute.

UI President Sally Mason
said in a release that she
extends her sympathy to his
family, friends, and colleagues.

“No one would have wished
for such a tragic end to this dif-
ficult situation,” she said in the
statement.

Millerwas put on leave for

the fall, and his family said he
would be remembered as “a
teacher who believed that
independent thinking is one of
the most important skills
which should help develop his
students.”

The professor’s family
released the statement Aug.
21, expressing memories of
Miller as a father and scien-
tist.

“Our memories of him would
bring us to the library, where
he was taking his son for Sat-
urday’s story time, to the
Farmers’ Market, where we
would enjoy outdoor music per-
formances and eat some fresh-
ly baked muffins, to all the
wonderful games which he
played with his sons at home,
to day trips which we took
together with our children to
see and teach them to appreci-
ate a bigger world,” the state-
ment read.

Miller was born on April 24,
1942, in Little Falls, Minn. He
is survived by his wife,
Natasha Ivanova — whom he
married in 2001 — and four
children: Brett Miller, Maija
Rowland, Marcus Miller, and
Lucas Miller.

A private family service will
be held at a later date. The Old
Capitol flag will be lowered to
half-staff in memory of Miller.

E-mail DI reporter Ashton Shurson at:
ashton-shurson@uiowa.edu
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By Mike McDonald
THE DAILY IOWAN

Mark Heckman managed to
replant 40 acres of his farm
this summer despite having
the 80-acre property sub-
merged by floodwaters earlier
this summer. The West Liberty
farmer expects to yield 85 per-
cent of a full crop.

Heckman is among many
farmers who were able to save
a portion of their crop.

“The farmer is pretty
resilient,” he said. “[Farmers]
could have easily given up, but
they didn’t, and that’s a great
thing.”

Early expectations for
Iowa’s harvest looked grim
after the severe flooding in
June, but hard work and
favorable weather are turning
things around for some Iowa
farmers.

This month’s U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture crop
report projects that Iowa will
harvest its second-largest corn
and fourth-largest soybean
crop in history.

The report estimates that
the state’s 12.9 million acres of
corn will produce approxi-
mately 12.3 billion bushels.
That’s down only 6 percent
from the record-setting 2007
season.

Anticipated corn yields —
142 bushels per acre in late
June — sit at 171 bushels per
acre. Early season soybean
numbers have increased from
45 to 47 bushels per acre.

Much of this is because of
improved weather, which
allowed farmers to replant
crops.

Dave Miller, the director of
research and commodity serv-
ices for the Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation, said conditions

have been “ideal” for replanti-
ng. Of the 3.3 million acres of
corn and soybean affected by
flooding, he said, 2.3 million
acres were replanted.

“This is a testament to the
ability of the Iowa farmer to
perform post-flood mitigation,”
he said. “It has been remark-
able.”

Earlier this year, farmers

were concerned that saturated
fields would erode and cause
irreparable damage to the soil.
Those worries have tapered
since time and sunlight have
allowed it to dry.

Most Iowa farmers imple-
ment conservation practices to
prevent excessive erosion, but
Heckman believes it was his
refined nurturing of the land

that saved his crop this sea-
son.

“[Conservation practices]
helped some, but we have
taken great care of our soil for

the past 10 years, and that is
evident now,” he said.

While the USDA’s most
recent report is great news for
farmers, Iowa Secretary of 

Agriculture Bill Northey said
September will be a crucial
month.The replanted crops
are especially vulnerable to
frost, and he said a delayed
frost is essential to ensure the
crop fully matures.

State climatologist Harry
Hillaker said that the first
freeze typically occurs
between Sept. 30 and Oct. 15,
depending on location. He
noted, though, that around
one-fourth of the time, the first
freeze will come more than a
week after the average.

“That’s the one we are hop-
ing for,” he said. “But it’s just
hard to tell at this point.”

Still, Northey and farmers
are very pleased with the way
the season panned out.

“Farmers are surprised and
I’m surprised,” Northey said.
“The weather has been excel-
lent, but we still have some
season left to go.”

E-mail DI reporter Mike McDonald at:
michael-d-mcdonald@uiowa.edu

Amy Andrews/The Daily Iowan
Lush corn crops grow south of Iowa City on Sunday. Officials estimate that corn yields — projected at 142 bushels per acre in late June —
are now up to 171 bushels per acre. Farmers were able to replant their crops thanks to favorable weather.
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Farmers endure
flood
• Iowa officials expect a total
yield of 12.3 billion bushels of
corn.
• The corn yield is estimated at
171 bushels per acre.
• The soybean yield is estimated
at 47 bushels per acre.
• Iowa will harvest its second
largest corn crop and fourth
largest soybean crop in history.

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture
crop report

Iowa crops rebounding 
The soybean and corn crops in Iowa are ‘remarkable’ despite flood.
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By Kristen Wyatt and Lara
Jakes Jordan

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER — A group of sus-
pected drug users arrested in
Denver this weekend with
methamphetamine, guns, and
bulletproof vests made bigoted
threats against Barack Obama
but posed no true danger to the
presidential candidate as he
accepts the Democratic nomina-
tion here this week, federal
authorities said Tuesday.

The three men — all reportedly
high on methamphetamine when
arrested — are the subject of an
assassination investigation, but
so far, authorities say, it appears
that they had no capacity to carry
out any attack on Obama.

“The law recognizes a differ-
ence between a true threat —
one that can be carried out —
and the reported racist rantings
of a drug addict,” U.S. Attorney
Troy Eid said.

He said the men’s plans were
“more aspirational, perhaps,
than operational.”

The three have been charged
with drug and weapons offenses
but not with threatening to
assassinate Obama or with other
national-security-related crimes.

Obama will become the first
black nominee for president by
a major party at this week’s
convention.

An affidavit released by Eid’s
office Tuesday showed the
investigation into alleged
threats began with an unnamed
female who was with the men

— Tharin Gartrell, 28; Shawn
Robert Adolf, 33; and Nathan
Johnson, 32 — while they were
doing drugs in a Denver hotel
room last weekend.

The woman told police that
the men were calling Obama the
N-word and saying he shouldn’t
live in the White House.

Adolf and Johnson made simi-
lar statements to police, but Eid
said authorities determined there
was no firm plot to harm Obama.

“A bunch of meth heads get
together, we don’t know why they
do what they do. … People do lots
of stupid things on meth,” Eid
said. “If you’re talking about a
true threat, there has to be some
evidence they’re not just talking
about it or thinking about it, espe-
cially in a drug-induced state.”

Johnson told a Denver TV sta-
tion that others involved in the
case had made racist statements
regarding Obama and had dis-
cussed killing him Thursday, the
day of his acceptance speech at
Invesco Field at Mile High.

“He don’t belong in political
office. Blacks don’t belong in polit-
ical office. He ought to be shot,”
Johnson told KCNC-TV Monday
in a late-night interview from jail.

When asked whether he felt
there was a plot to kill Obama,
Johnson said, “Looking back at
it, I don’t want to say yes, but I
don’t want to say no.” He said he
wasn’t involved in any plot.

By Tuesday, Johnson was
declining media requests for
interviews. He did not speak at a
bond hearing where he was
given $10,000 bond.

Gartrell was arrested after
police in Aurora, a suburb east
of Denver, stopped a truck that
was swerving erratically around
1:30 a.m. Sunday. He had a sus-
pended driver’s license and the
truck was rented in the name of
another person, said Aurora
police Detective Marcus Dudley.

Aurora police Lt. Bob Stef
said police saw two scoped
rifles, two wigs, camouflage
clothing, a bulletproof vest, and
two walkie-talkies in the truck.
A search also revealed 4.4
grams of what police believed to
be methamphetamine and
three IDs in other people’s
names, Stef said.

Johnson and Adolf were arrest-
ed in area hotel rooms after inter-
views with Gartrell.Adolf jumped
out a sixth-story window of a
hotel when police arrived Sunday.
He broke his ankle in the fall but
tried to run before police found
him a short distance away.

Adolf was charged with pos-
session of a firearm by a con-
victed felon, possession of body
armor by a violent felon, and
possession of methampheta-
mine with to intent to distrib-
ute, according to a criminal
complaint filed Tuesday in U.S.
District Court in Denver.
Gartrell and Johnson were
charged with simple possession
of meth, meaning the amount
involved was under 5 grams,
and Johnson also was charged
with possession of a firearm by
a convicted felon.

By Alan Scher Zagier
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBIA, Mo. — For the
second-straight year, SAT
scores for the most recent
high-school graduating class
remained at the lowest level in
nearly a decade, a trend attrib-
uted to a record number of stu-
dents now taking the test.

The 1.52 million students
who took the test is a slight
increase from last year but a
jump of nearly 30 percent
over the past decade. Minority
students accounted for 40 per-
cent of test-takers, and 36
percent were the first in their
families to attend college.
Nearly one in seven had a low
enough family income to take
the test for free.

“More than ever, the SAT
reflects the face of education
in this country,” said Gaston
Caperton, the president of the
College Board, which owns
the test and released the
results Tuesday.

The class of 2008 scored an
average of 515 out of a possi-
ble 800 points on the math
section of the college entrance
exam, a performance identical
to graduating seniors in the
previous year.

Though just 3 percent of
2008 graduating seniors in
Iowa took the SAT exam, stu-
dents in Iowa produced the

highest composite scores in
the nation in reading and
math. Many Iowa students
choose to take the ACT test
instead of the SAT.

Iowa students posted aver-
age SAT scores 603 in critical
reading, compared with a
national average of 502, 612 in
math, compared with a nation-
al mean score of 515, and 582
in writing, compared with a
national mean score of 494.

In the 2008 graduating
class, 1,330 Iowa students took
the SAT — an increase of 1.9
percent. Scores in the critical-
reading component among last
spring’s high-school seniors
also held steady at 502, but the
decline over time has been
more dramatic: The past two
years represent the lowest
reading average since 1994,
when graduating seniors
scored 499.

By comparison, the highest
average reading score in
recent decades was 530 by the
class of 1972, although that
score dropped dramatically in
five years to near present lev-
els. The latest math average
is just five points below the
35-year high of 520, reached
three years ago.

Those historical highs are
tempered by the test’s more
selective reach a generation
ago, said Jim Hull, a policy
analyst for the Center for

Public Education, which is
affiliated with the National
School Boards Association.

“You only had the best of
the best taking the test,” he
said. “The SAT has become far
more inclusive.”

Average scores also
remained constant on the
writing portion of the SAT,
which was added to the
entrance exam in 2006. For
the second year in a row, the
average score was 494 — a
three-point drop from its
début year.

The writing test is still a
work in progress, with many
colleges waiting for several
years of data before factoring
that portion into admissions
decisions.

But the College Board
released data Tuesday sug-
gesting that scores on the
newest portion of the exam
are the most accurate gauge
of first-year success in college.
Studies by the University of
Georgia and the University of
California support the group’s
findings, it reported.

Males on average scored
four points higher than
females on the reading sec-
tion (504 vs. 500) and 33
points higher on the math test
(533 vs. 500), but females on
average outscored their coun-
terparts on the writing test,
501 to 488.

Bill Ross/Associated Press
Aurora police Detective Marcus Dudley speaks to the media during a press conference in Aurora, Colo.,
on Monday. Federal authorities say three men who were arrested Sunday made bigoted threats against
Barack Obama but posed no danger to the candidate.
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SAT scores stay low
Scores stuck at the lowest level in nearly a decade.

Feds: Obama
not in danger

 



For the first time in 23 years, I
finally appreciate television. The boob
tube, the idiot box, whatever you call
it. These days when I gaze into its
gaping, sightless eye, I find nothing
but the look of love radiating back at
me. A shimmering beam of affection
wafts off of my television.

The circumstances surrounding my
cubical paramour’s miraculous
courtship were, if anything, unassum-
ing. The catalyst was the yearly
migration college-types engage in at
the end of July — the annual shuffle
of rental properties.

For me, this
meant two
important
things. First, a
desperately
needed escape
from the single
most frightening
landlord I’ve
ever known — a
chap who seems
to have a
strange predilec-
tion for hanging
around the house “fixing” things while
half naked and sweaty, wearing a pair
sunglasses straight out of the Kenny-
Loggins-soaked Beach Volleyball scene
from Top Gun.

Second, my roommate (being the
saint he is) decided to locate his tele-
vision in the apartment’s living room,
otherwise known as the “the only
room with the air conditioner.”

These facts, coupled with the ago-
nizing August heat, the week I had
accidentally requested off work, and
the miraculous appearance of an
ancient mini fridge within arm’s
reach of the sofa set the stage for a
love story for the ages.

Previously, I was one of the first to
discount the seductive nature of tele-
vision. After all, I was the sort of man
who had early on discovered the
Internet, the type who had learned to
plumb the depths of cyberspace, to
excavate the jewels of culture from
the unyielding bedrock of the ’Net. I
had learned to navigate the ever-
treacherous waters of web and by
comparison I felt that TV offered lit-
tle in the way of excitement.

The TV, mired in comparatively
glaring technological limitations,
seemed quaint, banal, or provincial.

Instead, as I began to thoroughly
abuse not only my television set but
the “high cool” setting on my air con-
ditioner, I grew to appreciate a facet
of TV that could not be replicated by
my usual Internet dalliances.

As I said, the Internet is open, func-
tionally infinite, and ultimately lets
you select how best to while away the
precious hours of your life in largely
useless pursuits. This is not a bad
thing. Often, very, very often, I legiti-
mately do want to hunt out that dia-
mond in the rough, the burgeoning
Internet meme. I truly do want to
watch the Rock-afire Explosion do its
animatronic rendition of Usher’s
“Love in this Club” (YouTube it.)

Nevertheless, the interactivity of
the Internet is, if anything, a double-
edged sword. Getting what you want
off the Internet is often a matter of
knowing what you want ahead of
time. Like some sort of vast ocean of
data, wandering aimlessly will rarely
lead you to any sort of destination —
though dry land may not be a myth,
it is often really hard to find.

But what I found with the TV was
not some massive, unnavigable ocean
of information but instead a sort of
river — a slowly creeping wave of
images and words. Sprawled on my
couch, dishabille, the air conditioner
howling like a preternatural zephyr,
(perhaps a lukewarm cocktail in
hand), I was at peace, awash in the
river of data.

It was a Zen-like moment, tran-
scendent, equal parts Don DeLillo
and Homer Simpson. I was the bloat-
ed American Everyman — flush, glut-
ted on popular lore, radiant in the
soft blue light of the idiot box.

This is not to say to say that I have
abandoned the Internet, or that I
now do little but sit in my apartment
basking in air conditioning and the
quiet radiation of the television set.

Instead, what I am saying is that I
have finally acquired the capacity to
appreciate TV. While I was previously
aware of the rhetoric that bemoans it
as dangerous, as corrupting, and as
the dangling apple of depravity that
threatens human society, I am now
also aware that it has the capability
to be a sort of guided exploration of
images of our life and times, like a
safari tour meets lazy river ride.

And for me there are certainly there
are few things better than that, being
bathed in those fragments of culture,
immersed in that river of signs.

E-mail DI columnist NNiicchhoollaass KKeellllyy at: 
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Editorial

Letter

The Iowa City police face a difficult set of challenges.
Not only do the officers need to contend with the crime problems com-

mon to many growing cities, they also must deal with the UI’s large stu-
dent population and the numerous individuals in it who drink alcohol
while under the legal age. Given that the police have limited resources,
allocating them properly is of the utmost importance. And although Iowa
City’s police deserve much credit for maintaining a difficult balancing
act, it is time to question the intense focus they place on underage drink-
ing as such.

Of course, enforcing the law is important, but not all legal violations
are of equal seriousness. Though Iowa City’s violent crime rate isn’t near-
ly as high as that of many larger cities, it is increasing. Given the alarm-
ing string of armed robberies and purse snatchings in Iowa City, one has
wonder whether 19- and 20-year-olds having a few beers downtown are
really a high priority at this point.

Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Brotherton said that violent crime is a grow-
ing problem in the community. Blaming that growth on hard economic
times, he said the police are doing everything they can do address it. But
when asked whether he thought the force could more effectively deter
and solve such crimes if fewer officers were assigned to ticketing under-
age drinkers, he argued that maintaining a law-enforcement presence in
the bars is key to managing violent crime. This is because, he said, peo-
ple under the legal age who consume alcohol are more likely to commit
more serious crimes later.

There’s no question that Brotherton has a point. Binge drinking can
certainly lead to all sorts of unruly and dangerous behavior. But the cur-
rent ticketing practices are highly arbitrary and seem to have little
deterrent effect. Though the police blotter has been swollen with under-
age drinkers’ names in recent days, only a cursory glance around down-
town on any given evening reveals  that only a small fraction of those vio-
lating the law are ever punished. Rather than spending so much time

ticketing underage drinkers who aren’t endangering the safety of others,
police officers could spend more time simply patrolling downtown on the
lookout for more serious criminals.

The debate surrounding how best to deal with underage drinking is
the third rail of politics in Iowa City. Lobbying for and against the pro-
posed and rejected 21-only ordinance for bar admittance in the city last
year exposed a deep divide in the community. For the most part, the con-
troversy pitted young students and the business owners who cater to
them against older members of the community who expressed concern
about public safety. And although the students won the day through mas-
sive voter turnout, the core issue remains unresolved.

Recently, the Amethyst Initiative, a national coalition of university
officials seeking to foster constructive discussion about underage drink-
ing, has reignited the often heated debate over the issue. The initiative’s
signatories — all of them accomplished and respected professional edu-
cators with extensive experience interacting with young people — argue
that the current drinking age needs to be reconsidered. These officials
clearly don’t think drinking alcohol is the best use of 19- and 20-year-
olds’ time. Rather, they argue that criminalizing behavior that is basical-
ly impossible to stop just causes more problems than it solves. Regardless
of whether one agrees with this argument, it should at least be given
serious consideration.

As a community, Iowa City’s residents owe it to their law-enforcement
professionals to send a clear message about how they would like to be
served and protected. It is entirely understandable that many in Iowa
City remain concerned about the effects of young people drinking alcohol,
but at this point, broader safety concerns should take precedence. In
order to facilitate positive change on this issue, those more concerned
about violent crime than underage drinking should contact their Iowa
City city councilors and express support for allocating the community’s
law-enforcement resources more rationally.

Absolute science 
After doing some research into the roots of the

Bush administration’s thinking concerning science,
I understand how things blossomed into “absolute
science.” The root of our absolute-science problem
starts with the Supreme Court’s poor interpretation
of two incompatible ideas (Karl Popper’s and Carl
Hempel’s science philosophies) in Daubert v.
Merrill Dow Pharmaceutical Inc. This decision
allows a judge with little scientific knowledge to
play intellectual gatekeeper. Two incompatible ideas
can lead to bizarre conclusions and unintended
results. Take the Khmer Rouge and Nazi Germany
as cases of scientific absolutism run amok. There
has to be some tolerance in the data for the benefit
of our humanity. Without tolerance, scientific and
religious dogma can lead to the unthinkable. We
are almost to the unthinkable point thanks to
President Bush.

In 2001, Republicans inserted a small paragraph
called the Data Quality Act into a spending bill
without congressional discussion. After this,

industry and the executive branch controlled what
science is. Is it sound or junk science? Imagine an
American industry asking a scientist to prove
Heisenberg’s Uncertainty Principle. With this idea,
no atomic bomb would have been possible.
If industry doesn’t like it, it is junk. This is bad
science and an even worse public policy. Good

policy is good science. Social policy is health poli-
cy. What is good for our health is good science. We
have the latest science being withheld from public
discussion because it does not meet the standards
set by Daubert. The only proof is to let people be 
experiments and die.

America is on the verge of a preventable mor-
bidity plague. We can stop it if we find the toler-
ance to accept what we know to be truthful but
can’t prove according to absolute standards. This
election is about our lives. 

Neil Daniels

Guest Opinion

Juan Antonio Samaranch, the former head of the International Olympic
Committee who helped engineer Beijing’s successful bid to host this sum-
mer’s Games, was quick to dub the extravaganza “the best Olympics ever” as
the proceedings closed on Sunday. Such pronouncements are as subjective as
a gymnastics score, but it’s beyond question that China can say it has host-
ed the most expensive Olympics ever and, quite possibly, the most rigidly
controlled.

Historians might debate the latter point. Adolf Hitler’s 1936 Berlin Games
were just as much an international propaganda campaign as the 2008 event,
carefully choreographed to demonstrate the glory of the Third Reich. But
even Hitler couldn’t control the weather. Chinese leaders, terrified that
Beijing’s lung-blackening air pollution would cast a pall over the city’s image
as well as its skies, directed the Weather Modification Office (yes, there real-
ly is such an agency) to seed clouds throughout the Games so that rainfall
could flush away the filth. Yet rain wouldn’t do during the opening and clos-
ing ceremonies at the open-air Bird’s Nest stadium, so hundreds of rockets
were fired into the clouds to chase them away.

In the end, China got precisely what it paid more than $41 billion for. It
won far more gold medals than any other nation, persuaded world leaders to

attend the Games despite their misgivings about Beijing’s horrific human-
rights record both domestically and abroad, and announced with a clamor as
loud as the 2,008 drummers who performed at the opening ceremony that it
is a rising power that should command respect.

Yet what the planners in Beijing miscalculated is that no matter how well
you teach performers to smile, the strain behind the lips is still detectable.
The near-hysterical drive by Chinese leaders to put on the biggest, most
spectacular sporting event ever, and to engineer a generation of Chinese
medalists regardless of the financial or human costs, is rather more discon-
certing to the outside world than convincing. If it was Beijing’s intention to
prove China’s greatness via the Games, what it has demonstrated instead is
the fragility of its ego.

British officials are no doubt wondering how they can possibly top the
spectacle of Beijing when London hosts the Summer Games in 2012. They
shouldn’t even try. The British have nothing to prove, and it will be refresh-
ing to watch an event in which athleticism matters more than image. The
London Olympics will probably be messier and less awe-inspiring than the
Chinese Games, but it’s a good bet they’ll be more fun.

This editorial appeared in Tuesday’s Los Angeles Times.

diopletters@gmail.com

NICHOLAS KELLY

The Kellogg-Briand Pact was signed on this day in
1928, calling for “the renunciation of war as an

instrument of national policy.” E-mail us at::

Read more from the Opinions staff at
diopinions.blogspot.com

The price of China’s olympic games

Defending
television

Police should shift focus away
from underage drinking
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Taste the town
Don’t miss tonight’s TASTE OF IOWA CITY on the
Pedestrian Mall from 44--88 pp..mm.. Get the chance to taste
samples from more than 20 participating local 
restaurants — at just $1 per food ticket.

By Anna Wiegenstein
THE DAILY IOWAN

There’s absolutely no way of
proving that Chuck Kloster-
man is telling the truth right
now.

“As a journalist, I was
always very skeptical of the
people I interviewed,” he
advises in an adenoidal voice.
“Because they’re always there
to promote a product.”

True — the North Dakotan
writer of such new classics as
Sex, Drugs, and Cocoa Puffs;
Fargo Rock City; and Killing
Yourself To Live is gracing the
DI’s pages due to his Welcome
Week speaking engagement at
the Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St., at 8:30 p.m.
today.

Second, he answers matter-
of-factly that, when faced with
an awkward question (“So,
whatever happened with …?”)
at any sort of signing or inter-
view. “Oh, yeah, I just lie,” he
says. One quickly realizes
there’s little way of learning if
his next remark, “I don’t lie in
my writing,” is true.

Except one thing.
If Klosterman didn’t write

about true things, if his writ-
ing about ex-girlfriends didn’t
have the pangs of heartbreak,
if the essay about Star Wars
didn’t start the theme music
playing upon the reading —
he wouldn’t be nearly the lit-
erary rock star he is now.

Hailing from a small town
outside Fargo, N.D., Kloster-
man sold his first book, a lov-
ing account of growing up
metalhead called Fargo Rock
City in 2001. From there, he
moved to a career writing for
magazines including SPIN
and Esquire. In 2003, Sex,
Drugs, and Cocoa Puffs, the
essay collection many consider
his magnum opus (termed “a
low-culture manifesto” on the
cover), was released, followed
up by Killing Yourself To Live
and the collection Chuck
Klosterman IV.

“People often ask me, ‘Well,
since you write about pop cul-
ture, do you feel obligated to
watch ‘Grey’s Anatomy,’ or
whatever?” he said.

The answer? “No. I live my
life — anything that’s popular
will have cultural meaning.”

At this point, the piece
might mention the positive
write-ups so many of his books
have received — but strangely
enough, he declared himself
shut off from all things said
about his work. Why?

“You just can’t allow yourself
to be affected by negative — or

positive — things said about
what you do,” Klosterman
asserted.“Either way, I’m letting
an outside person control it. It
would be like if you watched the
news and turned it off any time
something bad came on.

“Because of that, the only
real satisfaction I can get is
the satisfaction I get internal-
ly from writing.”

In this vein, he termed the
move away from the his pet
genre — personal pop-culture
writing — to novel writing,
with the début of next month’s
Downtown Owl, thus: “Nonfic-
tion is where you’re reacting
to something. Fiction is more
complicated than that. So I
guess that’s kind of my
answer — I wanted to try it
because it was harder.

“I’m looking out my window,
and all I see is fucking bricks
and pavement, so I don’t know
how ‘rural’ I am,” Klosterman

said sarcastically about the
“rural hipster” label once
assigned him. “You’re only a
hipster if you hate hipsters.”

Regardless, his books are
now found in bookstores from
Borders to Urban Outfitters
nationwide, and his name was
dropped by “OC” character
Seth Cohen — the ultimate
sign of cool, or not, depending
on who you are.

“It blows my mind,” the
author admitted near the end
of the interview. “Doing this
seems nuts to me — but I
guess that’s how it is.”

E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu

LECTURE
Chuck Klosterman
When: 8:30 p.m. today

Where: Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington

Admission: Free

By Meryn Fluker
THE DAILY IOWAN

It sounds like the world’s old-
est set up to some awful joke:
What’s the difference between
President Bush and Joshua
Casteel? But the answer helped
set in motion a series of events
culminating in Casteel’s book,
Letters from Abu Ghraib, ironi-
cally (or coincidentally) released
on July 4 this year. He will read
from the book today at Prairie
Lights Books at 7 p.m.

Casteel, a student in both the
UI Nonfiction Writing Program
and the Playwrights’ Workshop,
enlisted in the Army Reserves
at age 17. The military was
always the goal for the Cedar
Rapids native, who served as
president of Washington High
School’s Young Republicans and
graduated as one of the school’s
valedictorians in 1998.

“I’d always thought that I was
either going to be a man in
green or a man in black,” the 28-
year-old said. “I’d either be in
the FBI or CIA, or I’d ascend the
ranks in the military, and then
go into politics, and one day
become president or something.”

He spent four “claustropho-
bic” months at West Point,
where a class poetry exercise
about Gen. Patton elicited an
epiphany for the young man.

“It was one of those ‘Sesame
Street’ moments,” Casteel said.
“One of these things does not
belong here, and I was gone
about two weeks later.”

After returning to Iowa and
then attending Colorado Christ-
ian University, he grew close to
the school’s dean, who told him
that he could be faithful to his
country even if he wasn’t serv-
ing in uniform.

After 9/11 and the subse-
quent controversy over Presi-
dent Bush’s military service in
the Texas Air National Guard,
Casteel began thinking about
his commitment to his country
and re-enlisted to finish out his
eight-year contract.

“I was so angry at Bush.He was
commander-in-chief but he didn’t
do jack in the National Guard,” he
said. “He was like me, just a name
on a computer screen.”

Once he re-enlisted, he was
drawn to the role of interrogator
— in spite of his memories of
The Deer Hunter — because of
the foreign-language training
the position offered. He strug-
gled with his decision because
he wasn’t a wholehearted sup-
porter of the invasion.

“I was a little bit weirded out
by the war-on-terror language,”

he said. “I knew that something
needed to happen after the tow-
ers fell, but the idea of a war on
terror, waging war on a
metaphor, how do you do that?”

Casteel was sent to Abu
Ghraib prison as a member of
the “cleanup crew,” he said,
shortly after the scandal involv-
ing U.S. soldiers abusing the
inmates erupted. He mentally
prepared himself by believing
that he was going to be a source
of moral light in the darkness of
the detainees’ allegations.

“I’ll make sure the shit that
happens there never happens
again, and I’ll be the change
from within,” he said about his
mindset prior to going to Iraq.
“You don’t want to be the consci-
entious person who never has to
get his feet wet.”

Letters from Abu Ghraib is a
collection of Casteel’s e-mails
home. His correspondence
focused on questions of faith,
morality, and patriotism, and it
helped him stay sane in a
region that breeds instability.

“I started having these dia-
logues with my family and
friends, letting them know less
about the daily facts of what was
happening and more about how I
was processing it all,” he said. “I
was very much still processing
this all through the lens of reli-
gion and that great cliché little
bracelet, ‘What Would Jesus Do?’ ”

Casteel doesn’t present him-
self as pompous or arrogant —
the equivalent of the kid in class
whose hand shoots up before the
teacher finishes asking the
question — but as for an answer
to “What Would Jesus Do at Abu
Ghraib,” he is confident.

“I definitely came up with the
notion that Jesus wouldn’t tor-
ture. That seemed pretty clear.”

E-mail DI reporter Meryn Fluker at:
meryn-fluker@uiowa.edu

CORRECTION
In the Aug. 26 DI article “Downtown set for a taste,” the DI omitted the

restaurant Donnelly’s from the list of participants and misspelled the restau-
rant Zaika’s because source error. The DI regrets the errors.

READING
Joshua Casteel, “Live
from Prairie Lights”

When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights Books,

15 S. Dubuque
Admission: Free

Downtown owling

Publicity photo
Chuck Klosterman, the author of best-selling Sex, Drugs, and Cocoa Puffs and Killing Yourself to Live,
will hit Iowa City tonight for a free lecture as part of Welcome Week. See Klosterman, a former jour-
nalist at the magazines SPIN and Esquire, at 8:30 p.m. at the Englert.

Chuck Klosterman has amassed a fan base thanks to writing about the
things that most deal with each and every day — ex-girlfriends, breakfast

cereal, and the obvious, undying wisdom in ‘Saved By The Bell.’ 

Arts&Culture
Dealing with
Abu Ghraib

Author and former military 
interrogator Joshua Casteel will 

come to Prairie Lights tonight to
share his stories from one of the
world’s most infamous prisons.

‘You just can’t allow yourself to be affected by negative — or positive — things said about what you do. Either way,
I’m letting an outside person control it. It would be like if you watched the news and turned it off any time something

bad came on. Because of that, the only real satisfaction I can get is the satisfaction I get internally from writing.’
— Chuck Klosterman, author
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By Alex Johnson
THE DAILY IOWAN

The weakest part of Iowa’s defense
in 2007 was against the pass.

That doesn’t say much.
Ranked sixth in the Big Ten,

allowing 229.2 passing yards per
game, Iowa still tied for third in
interceptions with 14 and fin-
ished fourth in defensive pass
efficiency (115.7). The Hawkeyes
had a down year, but losing cor-
ners Charles Godfrey and Adam
Shada would appear to make it
an even tougher task.

“Those guys had a lot of work
ethic; they worked hard,” senior
Bradley Fletcher said. “They paid
attention and learned things —

finding out what other offenses
were trying to do. They were two
good corners.”

Fletcher started four games last
season while playing significant
time as the third man the rest of
the year. Picking off two passes and
making 53 tackles, he has proven
he can defend. Although the other
cornerback spot isn’t set, sopho-
more Amari Spievey will have the
first shot against Maine. Coming
off an All-American season for
Iowa Central Community College
last year, he had seven intercep-
tions — two for scores — along
with two kick-return touchdowns
and four blocked punts.

“[Spievey] helps us out,” said
defensive coordinator Norm Parker.

“He has got ability, and he helps us
out, no question. That will add
depth at the corner, and I think
some of these young freshmen have
shown they are talented kids.”

With the deceptively veteran
core, the corners are ready — but
the Hawkeye safeties have even
more experience.

“We had our ups and downs,
and me as a player, I even had my
ups and downs,” senior safety
Harold Dalton said. “That was my
first time ever really playing.
That experience helped out a lot,
just knowing how to go through
certain things and how to bounce
back from certain situations that

SPORTS
SCOREBOARD
MLB 
Atlanta 10, Florida 9
Washington 2, L.A. Dodgers 1
Cincinnati 2, Houston 1
Chicago Cubs 14, Pittsburgh 9
Milwaukee 12, St. Louis 0
Philadelphia 8, N.Y. Mets 7 (13)
San Diego 9, Arizona 2

Boston 7, N.Y. Yankees 3
Cleveland 10, Detroit 4
Chicago White Sox 8, Baltimore 3
Toronto 6, Tampa Bay 2
Texas 2, Kansas City 1
L.A. Angels 5, Oakland 1
Seattle 3, Minnesota 2

DI SPORTS DESK
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

MLB

dailyiowan.comWednesday, August 27, 2008 Field hockey: Eyeing all the marbles, 2B

MLB
• Chicago Cubs at
Pittsburgh, 11:35 a.m., CSN
• Chicago White Sox at
Baltimore, 6:05 p.m., CSN
• Boston at NY Yankees, 
6:05 p.m., ESPN
TENNIS
• U.S. Open, men’s and
women’s second round, 
10 a.m., 6 p.m., USA

TV TODAY

Orlando Cabrera

ALEX 
JOHNSON

I’ve got one message to
Iowa football fans:

Lay off of Norm Parker.
Sure, I’ve had my times

where I’ve criticized him and
even wondered why he still
had a job.

But then I thought about it
(and examined it).

Think back over the past
few years, where Iowa foot-
ball has been its strongest,

where it has made hay, and if
it’s any measure, who has
gone on to the NFL.

Yeah, under Kirk Ferentz
there have been some line-
men and a couple tight ends,
but it’s mostly been on the
defense. Aaron Kampmann is
a sack machine in Green Bay,
Bob Sanders is arguably the
top safety for Indianapolis
and definitely the hardest

hitter pound-for-pound.
Sure, they didn’t come in

as blue-chippers or leave as
Defensive Player of the Year,
but that doesn’t matter;
they’re all good football play-
ers for one scruffy-faced, griz-
zled reason: Norm.

He’s old-school, simple and
about as rough on the edges
as they come, but that’s
exactly the way defense

should be coached.
A photo of former pupil

Greenway shows him in a T-
shirt titled “Norm-isms,”
appearing on Minnesota
Vikings fan sites. Here are a
couple “isms” worth reading:

“Fastest ways to die: 1.
Natural Gas. 2. Electricity. 3.
Cover-2.” And, “common

By Brendan Stiles
THE DAILY IOWAN

Even though Illinois had
come up 2-10 in 2006, there was
still a buzz in Champaign last
year about the Fighting Illini
being something special.

That feeling turned into real-
ity last fall.

With a 9-3 overall record (6-2
in the Big Ten), the Fighting
Illini tied for second place in the
conference. However, Illinois
made its biggest statement last
November, going into “the
Horseshoe” and upsetting then-
No. 1 Ohio State on the road.

By season’s end, Illinois was
ranked high enough in the
BCS, and the Fighting Illini
received a bid to play in the
Rose Bowl against USC.

“It was exciting and one of the
best experiences that I’ve ever
had,” junior quarterback Juice
Williams said at the Big Ten
media day. “The Rose Bowl is so
prestigious
and a game
that every-
one in the
Big Ten
wants to be
a part of,
and being
able to actu-
ally go out
there and
play in the
Rose Bowl
was huge.”

Now
entering
this year,
Illinois is no
longer an
unknown, coming in ranked
20th in the preseason AP poll.
Head coach Ron Zook brought
in another stellar recruiting
class, and the Fighting Illini
look to pick up where they left
off in 2007.

Zook
head coach

File photo/The Daily Iowan
Northwestern Wildcat running back Tyrell Sutton is tackled by Hawkeye defenders Bradley Fletcher (bottom) and Harold Dalton (right)
at Ryan Field on November 3, 2007. Fletcher finished the game with 11 tackles to help the Hawkeyes to a 28-17 victory.

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
Iowa football head coach Kirk Ferentz checks the scoreboard early in
the second half against Northwestern on Nov. 5, 2005, in Evanston, Ill.

Upcoming
Big Ten
previews
1. Aug. 29
2. Aug. 28
3. Illinois
4. Michigan State
5. Penn State
6. Iowa
7. Michigan
8. Purdue
9. Indiana
10. Northwestern
11. Minnesota

Iowa 
Football
Aug. 21:
Quarterbacks
Aug. 21: Running
Backs
Aug. 22:
Wide Receivers/
Tight Ends
Aug. 22: Offensive
Line
Aug. 25: Defensive
Line
Aug. 26: Linebackers
Today: Secondary
Aug. 28: Special
Teams
Aug. 29: Coaching
Staff

Williams
junior quarterback

Cubs beat Pirates
with 7-run 8th

PITTSBURGH (AP) —
Geovany Soto drove in
seven runs, and the Chicago
Cubs overcame Alfonso
Soriano’s second dropped
fly ball in Pittsburgh this
season to rally for a 14-9
victory over the Pirates on
Tuesday night.

The Cubs won their fourth
in a row to move 32 games
above .500 for the first time
since they were 90-58 on
Sept. 15, 1984. They trailed
8-7 before scoring seven
times in the eighth against
three Pirate pitchers. Craig
Hansen (0-2) walked in the
tying and go-ahead runs
while walking three consecu-
tive batters, and Soto hit his
second bases-loaded double
in a span of five innings.

Soto also hit a solo
homer, in addition to his two
three-run doubles. He has
78 RBIs in his rookie season
despite usually batting in the
lower end of the lineup, and
has 18 RBIs against the
Pirates. He hit his 20th
homer off Denny Bautista in
the sixth.

The Cubs are 13-4 against
the Pirates, who lost their
season high-tying sixth in a
row and 10th in 12 games.

Floyd, Swisher
carry White Sox
past Orioles

BALTIMORE (AP) —
Gavin Floyd pitched eight
innings of four-hit ball, Nick
Swisher homered, and the
Chicago White Sox handed
the Baltimore Orioles their
fifth-straight loss, 8-3, on
Tuesday night.

Orlando Cabrera went 4-
for-5 with two RBIs for the
first-place White Sox, who
have won eight of 10 to
move a season-high 20
games over .500 (76-56).
Chicago had nine extra-base
hits, including a season
high-tying seven doubles.

Floyd (14-6) allowed two
runs, struck out four, and
walked one during a 98-
pitch effort. Pitching fewer
than six miles from where he
played in high school, the
right-hander retired the side
in order five times.

Although he failed to get
his third career complete
game, he improved to 4-0 in
his last six starts. Chicago is
18-8 in his 26 appearances
this season.

Adam Russell gave up two
hits and a run in the ninth.

Floyd came in with an AL-
high 6.85 run support aver-
age, and the White Sox con-
tinued the trend. Swisher hit
his 22nd homer, the fifth in
seven games, and Ken
Griffey Jr. went 2-for-4 with
an RBI in his 2,500th career
game.

By Brendan Stiles
THE DAILY IOWAN

It’s not often that Iowa head
coach Kirk Ferentz’s decision
about the starting quarterback
gets overshadowed at one of his
weekly press conferences.

However, that was the case
Tuesday.

Right off the bat, Ferentz
announced that Nate Guillory, a
running back who had trans-
ferred to Iowa after playing two
seasons at Coffeyville Commu-
nity College in Kansas, was not
enrolled in school and had
decided to transfer from Iowa.

“He did a good job, practiced
well, but he just made the 
decision over the weekend that

he thought he was going to move
on,” Ferentz said. “We wish him
all the best. He leaves here in
good standing, good person, good
guy, and did a nice job.”

Guillory’s departure leaves
the Hawkeyes short-handed at
running back once again, with
Shonn Greene getting the start
against Maine, while Paki
O’Meara is listed as second-
string on the 2-deep.Both
should see action Saturday, Fer-
entz said.

New D-backs ready
A young but experienced secondary looks to improve on what, 

for Iowa, was a down year defending the pass.

SEE SECONDARY, 3B

Ferentz talks depth
Watch more video from Kirk
Ferentz’s press conference and see
Daily Iowan TV’s report on running
back Nate Guillory’s transfer from

Iowa at dailyiowan.com.

RB Guillory packs his bags

SEE RUNNING BACK, 3B

Illini
on a
roll

Everyone has
taken notice of

Illinois after
going from the
Big Ten’s cellar

to smelling roses
last season.

SEE ILLINOIS, 3B

Hawkeyes’ Einstein on the defense 
COMMENTARY

SEE COMMENTARY, 3B
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
Philadelphia 73 59    .553     —
New York 73 60    .549      1⁄2
Florida 67 65    .508      6
Atlanta 58 74    .439 15
Washington 47 85    .356    26
Central Division W L Pct GB
Chicago 82 50    .621     —
Milwaukee 77 55 .583 5
St. Louis 73 60    .549 91⁄2
Houston 66 66 .500    16
Cincinnati 58 74 .439    24
Pittsburgh 57 75 .432 25
West Division W L Pct GB
Arizona 68 63    .519     —
Los Angeles 65 67    .492      31⁄2
Colorado 63 71 .470 61⁄2
San Francisco 58 74 .439    101⁄2
San Diego 49 82    .374    19
Tuesday's Games
Chicago Cubs 14, Pittsburgh 9
N.Y. Mets at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
Florida at Atlanta, 7:10 p.m.
Washington 2, L.A. Dodgers 1 
Cincinnati 2, Houston 1
Milwaukee 12, St. Louis 0
San Diego 9, Arizona 2
Colorado 7, San Francisco 2
Today's Games
Chicago Cubs (Marquis 8-7) at Pittsburgh (Duke 4-
12), 11:35 a.m.
Arizona (R.Johnson 10-9) at San Diego (Baek 4-9),
2:35 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (J.Santana 12-7) at Philadelphia
(Kendrick 11-7), 6:05 p.m.
Florida (Jo.Johnson 3-0) at Atlanta (Hampton 2-1),
6:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Maddux 6-10) at Washington
(Redding 8-8), 6:10 p.m.
Cincinnati (Fogg 2-6) at Houston (Oswalt 11-9),
7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Parra 10-6) at St. Louis (Wainwright 7-
3), 7:15 p.m.
Colorado (Hernandez 11-10) at San Francisco
(Lincecum 14-3), 9:15 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct     GB
Tampa Bay 79 51    .608      —
Boston 76 55    .580      31⁄2
New York 70 61    .534      91⁄2
Toronto 68 63 .519    111⁄2
Baltimore 62 70 .470    18
Central Division W L Pct GB
Chicago 76 56    .576      —
Minnesota 74 58    .561 2
Cleveland 64 67 .489    111⁄2
Detroit 64 68    .485 12
Kansas City 56 76 .424    20
West Division W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 80 51    .611     —
Texas 65 68    .489    16
Oakland 60 72    .455    201⁄2
Seattle 50 82    .379    301⁄2
Tuesday's Games
Boston 7, N.Y. Yankees 3
Cleveland 10, Detroit 4
Chicago White Sox 8, Baltimore 3
Toronto 6, Tampa Bay 2
Texas 2, Kansas City 1
L.A. Angels 5, Oakland 1
Seattle 3, Minnesota 2
Today's Games
Minnesota (Perkins 11-3) at Seattle (Feierabend 0-
1), 3:40 p.m.
Boston (Byrd 8-11) at N.Y. Yankees (Ponson 7-4),
6:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Carmona 6-5) at Detroit (Verlander 10-
13), 6:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Danks 10-6) at Baltimore (Liz
4-3), 6:05 p.m.
Toronto (Purcey 2-4) at Tampa Bay (Garza 10-7),
6:10 p.m.
Texas (Harrison 5-3) at Kansas City (Bannister 7-
13), 7:10 p.m.
Oakland (Gonzalez 1-2) at L.A. Angels (Saunders
14-6), 9:05 p.m.

WWIILLDD CCAARRDD GGLLAANNCCEE
NATIONAL W L Pct GB
Milwaukee 77 55 .583 —
New York 73 60    .549      41⁄2
St. Louis 73 60    .549 41⁄2
AMERICAN            W L Pct GB
Boston 76 55 .580 —
Minnesota 74 58    .561 21⁄2
New York 70 61    .534      6

UU..SS.. OOPPEENN TTEENNNNIISS AATT AA GGLLAANNCCEE
A look at Tuesday's play at the $20.657 million U.S.
Open tennis championships:
WEATHER: Sunny and beautiful. High of 79.
ATTENDANCE: Day: 36,342. Night: 23,763. Total:
60,105.
MEN'S SEEDED WINNERS: No. 2 Roger Federer,
No. 11 Fernando Gonzalez, No. 13 Fernando
Verdasco, No. 14 Ivo Karlovic, No. 15 Tommy
Robredo, No. 23 Igor Andreev, No. 24 Paul-Henri
Mathieu and No. 31 Andreas Seppi.
MEN'S SEEDED LOSERS: No. 12 Richard
Gasquet, No. 20 Nicolas Kiefer and No. 22 Tomas
Berdych.
WOMEN'S SEEDED WINNERS: No. 1 Ana

Ivanovic, No. 4 Serena Williams, No. 6 Dinara
Safina, No. 7 Venus Williams, No. 9 Agnieszka
Radwanska, No. 13 Agnes Szavay, No. 16 Flavia
Pennetta, No. 17 Alize Cornet, No. 18 Dominika
Cibulkova, No. 19 Nadia Petrova, No. 20 Nicole
Vaidisova, No. 27 Alona Bondarenko, No. 30 Ai
Sugiyama and No. 32 Amelie Mauresmo.
WOMEN'S SEEDED LOSERS: No. 11 Daniela
Hantuchova and No. 31 Virginie Razzano.
TOP PLAYERS ON COURT TODAY: Men: No. 3
Novak Djokovic vs. Arnaud Clement, No. 5 Nikolay
Davydenko vs. Dudi Sela, No. 8 Andy Roddick vs.
Fabrice Santoro. Women: No. 2 Jelena Jankovic
vs. Sofia Arvidsson, No. 3 Svetlana Kuznetsova vs.
Sorana Cirstea, No. 5 Elena Dementieva vs.
Pauline Parmentier.
STAT OF THE DAY: Tommy Haas committed only
one unforced error in the fifth set of his victory over
No. 12 Richard Gasquet. It came on his first of two
match points.
QUOTE OF THE DAY: "I think if she will do every-
thing opposite of what I've been doing throughout
the years, she will be No. 1 in the world for a long
time." — Marat Safin, on his sister, Dinara, who
won her first-round match on Tuesday.
TODAY ON TV (All Times CDT): USA, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. (live), 6-10 p.m. (live), 1-3 a.m. (match of the
day).
ON THIS DATE: August 27, 1985: 14-year-old
Mary Joe Fernandez becomes the youngest player
to win a U.S. Open match, beating Sara Gomer in
straight sets.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BASEBALL
American League
BOSTON RED SOX—Activated RHP Tim
Wakefield from the 15-day DL. Placed OF J.D.
Drew on the 15-day DL, retroactive to Aug. 18.
Purchased the contract of INF-OF Joe Thurston
from Pawtucket (IL). Optioned RHP Chris Smith to
Pawtucket (IL). Transferred RHP Bartolo Colon the
the 15-day to the 60-day DL.
DETROIT TIGERS—Purchased the contract of
RHP Chris Lambert from Toledo (IL). Designated
RHP Francis Beltran for assignment.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Activated 3B Scott Rolen
from the 15-day DL.
National League
COLORADO ROCKIES—Placed LHP Brian
Fuentes on the bereavement list. Recalled RHP
Steven Register from Colorado Springs (PCL).
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Placed OF Brian Barton
on the 15-day DL. Recalled OF Nick Stavinoha
from Memphis (PCL).
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Placed OF Austin
Kearns on the 15-day DL.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ATLANTA FALCONS—Placed OT Renardo Foster
on the physically unable-to-perform list. Placed DT
Trey Lewis on the non-footall injury list.
BALTIMORE RAVENS—Released WR Darnerien
McCants and TE Aaron Walker. Placed DL Dwan
Edwards, LB Terrence Melton and G Kelly Talavou
on injured reserve.
BUFFALO BILLS—Released CB Kennard Cox, DE
Shaun Nua, WR C.J. Hawthorne and P D.J.
Fitzpatrick. Waived-injured QB Matt Baker.
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed WR Samie
Parker. Released WR Sean Bailey.
CHICAGO BEARS—Released CB Ricky Manning
Jr.
CLEVELAND BROWNS—Placed WR Joe
Jurevicius on the reserve/physically-unable-to-per-
form list. Placed WR Kevin Kasper on injured
reserve. Waived DB Damon Jenkins, DL Brian
Schaefering and RB Austin Scott.
DENVER BRONCOS—Released WR Taylor
Jacobs. Placed DT Carlton Powell on the
reserve/physically unable-to-perform list.
HOUSTON TEXANS—Placed CB Dunta Robinson
on the reserve/physically unable-to-perform list.
Released WR Tim Carter and OL Mark Fenton.
Placed WR Harry Williams and OT Scott Jackson
on injured reserve.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Activated QB Peyton
Manning from the physically unable-to-perform list.
Placed KR T.J. Rushing and TE Zac Herold on
injured reserve. Released K Adam Crossett, LB
Marcus Richardson and RB Clifton Dawson.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Released WR John
Broussard, TE Isaac Smolko, DE Alex Boston, WR
Clyde Edwards and WR Jeron Harvey.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Placed WR Kevin
Robinson on the reserve/physically unable-to-per-
form list. Released DT Maurice Murray, DE Jonal
Saint-Dic and T Ken Shackleford.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Placed G Stephen
Neal on the reserve/physically unable-to-perform
list. Placed T Ryan O'Callaghan on injured reserve.
Released FB Kyle Eckel, CB Jason Webster and
OL Ryan Wendell.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Placed DE Osi Umenyiora
on injured reserve and WR David Tyree on the
reserve/physically-unable-to-perform list. Signed LB
James Terry. Waived WR Michael Jennings, WR
D.J. Hall, WR Craphonso Thorpe and S Miguel
Scott. Waived-injured S Terrance Stringer and S
Craig Dahl. Claimed WR Marcus Monk off waivers
from Chicago.
NEW YORK JETS—Released OL Thaddeus
Coleman, DB Ron Girault, RB Rodney Kinlaw and
RB Musa Smith. Placed LB Jason Trusnik on the
reserve/physically-unable-to-perform list.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Placed CB Jack
Ikegwuonu on the reserve/non-football injury list.
Released K Richmond McGee.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

By Jeff Pawola
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa field-hockey team
is drooling at the possibilities
for the 2008 campaign. The
Hawkeyes return 10 of 11
starters from a squad that won
two-consecutive Big Ten Tour-
naments and reached the
NCAA Tournament in back-to-
back years.

However, both national tour-
nament appearances ended
the same way — 1-0 losses in
the first round. Fortunately
though for the Hawkeyes, they
follow the adage that recom-
mends they put the past
behind.

“I’m definitely embracing
[the high expectations],” said
head coach Tracey Griesbaum.
“We’ve worked through things
and talked about things since
November of last year. Our
senior and junior class in par-
ticular are completely embrac-
ing [the expectations]. They’ve
been encouraging each other
and have been stepping every-
thing about what they do up a
notch.”

The 10 returning starters
are either juniors or seniors,
and they have the experience
that could mean a deep tourna-
ment run.

“I think we have a lot more
experience,” said senior and
third team All-American Roz
Ellis. “We only lost two people
from our senior class last year,
so we’re all coming back as
strong starters. We just have a
lot of determination this year
to bite back hard on what we
missed out on last year.”

Similar to last year, the

Hawkeyes will have a telling
opening weekend — they will
take on No. 3 Wake Forest as
well as the defending national
champion and No. 1 North
Carolina in the annual Big
Ten/ACC Challenge in Win-
ston-Salem, N.C., this week-
end. Currently ranked No. 5,
the Hawkeyes do not want to
invest too much into this week-
end, but they do look forward
to the early season tests.

“We’re really excited to show
what we have; we’re also really
excited to learn what we have,”
said 2007 Big Ten Tournament

MVP and senior Caroline
Blaum. “Wake Forest is
extremely strong every year,
and we’ll be really excited to
see how we match up against
that.”

Following the Wake Forest
and North Carolina contests,
Iowa will face off against eight
other top-20 programs, includ-
ing No. 11 Virginia and No. 13
Boston University. The two
schools knocked out the Hawks
in successive years from the
NCAA Tournament — Virginia
in 2006 and BU in 2007.

With regular-season games

against No. 6 Penn State, No. 9
Michigan, and No. 10 Michigan
State, the back-to-back champs
acknowledge the target that
rests on their backs in the
always difficult Big Ten.

“Because we’ve won two
years in a row, how could you
not have a target on you back,”
said senior goalie Lissa Mun-
ley. “But I think the target is
only as big as you make it.”

And Blaum said: “On paper, it
doesn’t take a field-hockey profes-
sional to realize what we have.”

E-mail DI reporter Jeff Pawola at:
jeffrey-pawola@uiowa.edu

By Amie Kiehn
THE DAILY IOWAN

Freshman forward Alyssa
Cosnek has become a valued
addition to the Iowa soccer
team, scoring two goals in the
Hawkeyes’ 4-0 season-opening
victory against Drake on Aug.
23. Her exceptional speed and
agility are noticeable on the
field, but what is Cosnek like
off the field? The Daily Iowan
found out by chatting with her
about soccer, living on a desert
Island, and pharmacy school.

DI: What got you playing
soccer?

Cosnek: Well … my brothers
actually. I always watched them
play [soccer] growing up. So … I
guess I just took after them.

DI: How long have you been
playing soccer?

Cosnek: I would say since I
was really little, maybe since I
was 5 years old.

DI: What made you choose
Iowa?

Cosnek: I came out and vis-
ited [Iowa], and I absolutely
loved the team and the envi-
ronment. And I could just tell
they had a great soccer pro-
gram here.

DI: Do you have any
pregame rituals that you have
to do before each game?

Cosnek: No, not really.
DI: Have you been watching

any of the Olympics?
Cosnek: Yes.
DI: What has stood out for

you?
Cosnek: Oh, when Michael

Phelps won in the last second in
the breaststroke, I think. And
then, there was the game-win-
ning goal for the [U.S. women’s
soccer team] against Brazil.

DI: I heard at the Big Ten
[soccer] media day that you
are a big fan of Brazil … any
truth?

Cosnek: Well, I liked watch-
ing the Brazil [soccer team] in
the FIFA World Cup a few years
ago. So that is why I put that …

DI: So where do you see
yourself in five years?

Cosnek: I hope to be in
pharmacy school.

DI: Are you a pre-pharmacy
major? Was Iowa’s pharmacy
program a reason you decided
to come to Iowa besides soccer?

Cosnek: Yes.
DI: What are some things

you like to do besides dominat-
ing on the soccer field?

Cosnek: I like to just chill
with my friends, hang out with
them, talk to my family back
home, and maybe watch
movies or go on the computer.

DI: What is your favorite
movie?

Cosnek: I like all sorts of
movies, so I don’t have just one
favorite.

DI: If you were on a desert
island and could only bring three
things,what would they be?

Cosnek: Someone from my
family so I would not be alone,
my cell phone for communica-
tion, and some food to stock up
on for the adventure.

DI: Last time the DI caught
up with fellow soccer player
Jackie Kaeding, she did a little
karaoke. She rapped Coolio’s
“Gangsta’s Paradise.” If you
were to do karaoke, what song
would you sing?

Cosnek: If I were to do
karaoke, I would do “You’re so
Vain” [by Carly Simon],
because I always did that with
friends back home. It was kind
of our karaoke song.

DI:Finally,what is the best part
of being an Iowa soccer player?

Cosnek: The best part is all
the friendships you make on
the team; all the women are
awesome. It is just a fun family.

E-mail DI reporter Amie Kiehn at:
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu

Lovin’ it
in soccer

This week, the DI sits down with
Iowa soccer player Alyssa Cosnek
after the freshman’s impressive

début last week for the Hawkeyes.

Julie Brayton/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye back Meghan Beamesderfer attempts to take possession of the ball against Northwestern dur-
ing a field hockey game at Grant Field on Oct. 25, 2007. This season’s edition of the field-hockey Hawks
return 10 starters, all juniors or seniors.

Field hockey eyes all the marbles
A national championship is a realistic possibility for the Iowa field hockey team.

               



Jake’s the guy
At quarterback, Ferentz final-

ly came out and said that junior
Jake Christensen has kept his
starting job for this week, with
sophomore Ricky Stanzi listed
behind him as the backup. Fer-
entz also said he does plan to
give both signal callers playing
time against the Black Bears on
Saturday.

“They both have performed

well in camp,” Ferentz said.
“Some days they haven’t, but for
the most part, I think we’re
playing better with both guys
than we were a year ago, which
is good to see.”

Five inactive for Saturday
Ferentz announced that five

players will sit out Saturday
because of injuries — tight ends
Tony Moeaki and Michael
Sabers, wide receiver Trey
Stross, offensive lineman Dan
Doering, and linebacker Jeff
Tarpinian, who was listed last

week as a starter. Tarpinian,
who is out with a hamstring,
will be replaced by sophomore
linebacker Jeremiha Hunter. No
timetable had been set on his
return.
Final decisions needed to
be made

Three positions are still unde-
cided — left guard, middle line-
backer, and kicker. Senior Rob
Bruggeman has now been
named the starting center,
which leaves junior Rafael
Eubanks in competition with

Andy Kuempel for a starting
spot at left guard.

On defense, every position
has been determined except
middle linebacker, where
Jacody Coleman and Pat Anger-
er are still battling.

Ferentz still hasn’t chosen
either Daniel Murray or Trent
Mossbrucker to be the team’s
placekicker, but he did say that
Andy Brodell will return punts
on Saturday, while Derrell
Johnson-Koulianos and Paul
Chaney will return kickoffs.

“Those are all pretty even

battles right now, and we’ll just
kind of keep watching until
something becomes clear,” Fer-
entz said. “But I think we’ve had
pretty good competition, and
that’s been pleasing to see.”

Tickets still available
There are still 2,800 tickets

for Saturday’s game with Maine
available, with the contest set to
kick off at 11:03 a.m. in Kinnick
Stadium. It will be televised by
the Big Ten Network.

E-mail DI Sports Editor Brendan Stiles at:
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu 
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I wouldn’t have known before
just by watching.”

Dalton returns at strong safety
after starting all 12 contests a
year ago, amassing 49 tackles

and four pass breakups. Along-
side at free safety, Brett Green-
wood might be the biggest soph-
omore sensation of the defen-
sive backfield.

“Greenwood will be much bet-
ter than he was last year,” Park-
er said. “He was a freshman

who just got off the school bus
last year, and [now] he’s a differ-
ent guy. We should be better in
the secondary.”

A productive off-season for all
the defensive backs has them in
position to improve on their per-
formance from a year ago, but

they’ll continue to take it one
day at a time.

“We’ve just been focusing on
technique, technique, tech-
nique,” Bernstine said. “Just
getting your footwork down and
being able to cover the receivers
and break up passes.

“I’ve been able to get my foot-
work a little better and just be
able to guard receivers. As a
whole our defensive backfield is
looking pretty [good]; we’re all out
there working for the same goal.”

E-mail DI reporter Alex Johnson at:
alexander.jswj@gmail.com

SECONDARY 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Secondary sees improvement

Christensen to start Hawk opener
RUNNING BACK 

CONTINUED FROM 1B

“He demands excellence,
making us bel ieve in the
th ings  tha t  he  s ees ,”
Wil l iams said . “The man
wants us to get better. He
installed that early in his
coaching career at Illinois.

While Ill inois does lose
runn ing  back  Rashard
Mendenhall, returning are
the  a f o rement i oned
Wil l iams and sophomore
wide  r e c e iv er  Arre l i ous
“Rejus” Benn.

Will iams is  the biggest
name on either side of the
ball returning for Illinois
in  2 0 08 . Zook  be l i eves
Wil l iams comes into  this
yea r ’s  c ampa ign  a  more
confident signal caller than
the previous two seasons.

“H e ’s  r ea l l y  exc i t ed ,”

Zook said. “He is doing the
things that we have kind of
talked to him about since
he’s been at the University
of Illinois that he has to do
on his own, grabbing the
receivers and taking them
in the indoors, and throw-
ing and throwing.

“ I t ’s fun  t o  wat ch h i s
progress.”

Las t  year, the  de f ense
was  l ed  by  l inebacker  J
Leman, the heart and soul
of the entire team. With his
moving on, Illinois will be
looking to linebacker Brit
Miller, who had 62 tackles
a year ago, to fill the lead-
ership void. The secondary
does get a key contributor
back in Vontae Davis, who
had  76  ta ck l e s  and  f our
interceptions in 2007.

After the opener with No.
6 Missouri in St. Louis, the
schedule  gets  even  more

challenging for the Fight-
ing I l l ini . Although Ohio
State will have to come to
Memorial Stadium, Illinois
has road games in confer-
ence against  Penn State,
Michigan, and Wisconsin.

But even with a difficult
schedule, the Illini should
still be a force in the Big
Ten this season, especially
with that Rose Bowl trip
under their belt and expec-
tations growing at a rapid
pace.

“ I t  has  made  me  t ra in
that much harder, because
I know that guys are com-
ing to dethrone us and get
revenge for the things that
we did to them last year,”
Williams said.

E-mail DI Sports Editor Brendan Stiles at:
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu  

ILLINOIS 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Illini optimistic on ’08

sense is not that common.”
That says everything.
Iowa doesn’t blitz often out

of its staple Cover-2, much
to the chagrin of impatient
fans; and the Hawkeyes
keep things simple — a.k.a.,
everything in front of them.

Iowa goes as its offense
goes, because the defense is

always good — or at least,
never bad. Just look at last
year, a failure according to
fans and even to the pro-
gram.

Despite the worst offense
in the Big Ten — last in
total and scoring offense —
which kept Norm’s boys on
the field 52.1 percent of the
time, Iowa’s defense ranked
third in the Big Ten in scor-
ing defense. The unit also

was ranked No. 1 in the con-
ference in both turnover
margin at plus-eight (includ-
ing 21 takeaways) and red
zone defense, being scored
on just 68.4 percent of trips
inside the 20.

Senior defensive tackle
Mitch King said at the Iowa
media day: “Iowa’s defense,
it’s hard to beat Coach
Parker, because he is a
genius.”

Norm’s defense is exactly
what the Hawkeyes need to
win Big Ten championships,
and they will have it again
for the 10th year in a row in
2008. All his squad needs to
get another conference title
is the offense to buff up, but
that’s another conversation
for another time.

E-mail DI columnist Alex Johnson at:
alexander.jswj@gmail.com

COMMENTARY 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Note to Parker critics: Lay off

The Iowa running-back situation has become thinner with Nate Guillory leaving 
the program before Saturday’s season-opener with Maine.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

JOBS with ENVIRONMENT 
IOWA- $9-$14/ hour. Protect 
Iowa’s environment! Work with 
great people! Make a difference! 
Career opportunities and bene-
fits available.
Call Kelly (319)337-2339.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for 
permanent part-time position at 
all-suites hotel. Pay commensu-
rate with experience. Apply at 
the Alexis Park Inn & Suites, 
1165 S.Riverside Dr., Iowa City.

HAWKEYESNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

FAIRFIELD INN, now hiring.
-Front Desk (part-time)
-Night Audit (part-time)
Apply in person, 214 W. 9th St.,
Coralville

CAREGIVER for handicapped, 
artistic female. Housekeeping, 
shopping, transport to gym.
Driver’s license necessary.
Call (319)321-6330.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE-
theClassConnection.com is ex-
panding to your campus. Rep’s 
are paid $10/ hour plus some 
hefty incentives. Fore more infor-
mation, visit our website
www.theclassconnection.com
or email your information to
info@theclassconnection.com.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PAID Marketing Internship- 
Internet Marketing internship in 
downtown Iowa City. $10/ hour. 
Send resume to:
internetmarketingic@gmail.com

INTERNSHIPS

WORK-STUDY position avail-
able at State Historical Society 
(402 Iowa Ave.) in our archives, 
library, preservation. $7.50 to 
start. Flexible schedule. Raises 
each semester. Call
(319)335-3912 for interview.

THE Johnson County Historical 
Society is seeking applicants for 
a Guest Services work-study po-
sition. Flexible schedule be-
tween 12-5, Tuesday- Sunday. 
$8/ hour. To apply call
(319)351-5738.

WORK-STUDY

FOUND: Targus backpack, 
clean, new and empty. Near 
Iowa City Public Library on 
August 19. Pete (319)364-6780.

LOST & FOUND

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan
(319)335-5784 THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!
335-5784      335-5785

Rm. E131 Adler Journalism
www.dailyiowan.com

MOTIVATED self-starter needed
for grounds and building mainte-
nance. Part-time. Must have own
vehicle and valid driver’s license.
Call Katie Anthony
(319)325-1480.

Sports dailyiowan.com for more sports

By Ben Walker
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Ana
Ivanovic raised her racket,
ready for an easy overhead
slam in what was shaping
up as an easy match.

Then she somehow spiked
the ball right into the net
from just a few feet away.

Out of whack lately
because of an injured right
thumb, the world No. 1 was
suddenly out of sorts.
Ivanovic recovered in time
Tuesday to avoid becoming
the first top-seeded woman to
lose in the first round at the
U.S. Open, rallying past Vera
Dushevina (6-1, 4-6, 6-4).

“I could feel some shots,
lack of practice,” Ivanovic
said.

Serena Williams took a
more direct approach.
Favored by oddsmakers to
win the women’s title, she
overwhelmed Kateryna
Bondarenko with her serve
in a (6-1, 6-4) victory.

Wearing bright red, the
fourth-seeded Williams was
dressed for an afternoon
workout — chances are,
she’ll reveal her more ele-
gant outfits at evening
matches. The two-time U.S.
Open champion is also
ready to dominate the
Grand Slam event she last
won in 2002.

“I don’t even remember
holding up the trophy,” she

said. “I didn’t even know I
won this tournament.”

Roger Federer, aiming for
his fifth-straight U.S. Open
title, and Venus Williams
highlighted Tuesday night’s
action.

Sixth-seeded Dinara Safi-
na of Russia, No. 9 Agniesz-
ka Radwanska of Poland,
No. 13 Agnes Szavay of
Hungary, and No. 16 Flavia
Pennetta of Italy advanced.
Anna-Lena Groenefeld of
Germany beat No. 11
Daniela Hantuchova.

No. 13 Fernando Verdas-
co of Spain, No. 14 Ivo
Karlovic of Croatia, and No.
15 Tommy Robredo of Spain
won. Tommy Haas of Ger-
many beat No. 12 Richard
Gasquet of France (6-7 [3],
6-4, 5-7, 7-5, 6-2), and Sam
Querrey beat No. 22 Tomas
Berdych of the Czech
Republic (6-3, 6-1, 6-2).

Marat Safin, the 2000
U.S. Open champ, was as
volatile as ever, throwing a
tantrum after being called
for a foot fault during his (3-
6, 6-2, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4) win over
Vince Spadea.

“I don’t want fight. I don’t
want to shout,” the Russian
said later. “I wish I could
play normal matches and
enjoy tennis sometimes.”

Expected to cruise,
Ivanovic struggled against a
Russian ranked No. 57.
Down 3-2 in the third set,
the French Open champion
found her confidence — and

her winning strokes.
The 20-year-old Serbian

star had played only two
matches since Wimbledon
in mid-July while her
thumb healed. The injury
forced Ivanovic to withdraw
from the Olympics before
they began and kept her
from practicing until last
week.

“Happy finally to be with-
out the pain,” she said.

The worst start ever for a
No. 1 woman at the U.S.
Open came in 1967, when
Maria Bueno drew a first-
round bye and then lost in
the second round. The last
top-seeded man to lose in
the first round at Flushing
Meadows was Stefan
Edberg in 1990.

Ivanovic was breezing as
she took a 4-2 lead in the
second set. Ahead 40-15,
she seemed on her way to a
comfortable win when, at
deuce, she charged forward
but netted her smash — one
of her 40 unforced errors.

After that, her problems
really flared.

“I dropped my concentra-
tion,” she said.

Soon, Ivanovic was tenta-
tive on backhands and
failed to finish forehands.
Gone was her signature fist
pump after winning key
points. Instead, she spent
more and more time looking
into her family box during
breaks.tralia and then came
to New York.

By Ronald Blum
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Umpires
will be allowed to check
video on home-run calls
starting Thursday after
Major League Baseball,
guardian of America’s most
traditional sport, reversed
its decades-long opposition
to instant replay.

“Like everything else in
life, there are times that you
have to make an adjust-
ment,” baseball Commis-
sioner Bud Selig said follow-
ing Tuesday’s announce-
ment. “My opposition to
unlimited instant replay is
still very much in play. I
really think that the game
has prospered for well over
a century now doing things
the way we did it.”

The 74-year-old Selig,
who described himself as
“old fashioned” and an
admirer of baseball’s
“human element,” softened
his opposition following a
rash of blown calls this year.

For now, video will be
used only on so-called
“boundary calls,” such as
determining whether fly
balls went over the fence,
whether potential home
runs were fair or foul, and
whether there was fan
interference on potential
home runs.

“Any time you try to
change something in base-
ball, it’s both emotional and
difficult,” Selig said.
“There’s been some concern

that, well, if you start here,
look what it’s going to lead
to. Not as long as I’m the
commissioner.”

Replay will go into use
with three series scheduled
to open Thursday: Philadel-
phia at the Chicago Cubs,
Minnesota at Oakland, and
Texas at the Los Angeles
Angels. For other games,
replays will be available to
umpires starting Friday.

Cub manager Lou Piniel-
la wondered whether a
team could challenge a call.

“I’d love to be able to
throw a red hankie or a
green hankie. Imagine
being able to throw some-
thing on the field and not be
ejected,” he said. “I should-
n’t say it’s not going to work,
but this could turn into a lit-
tle bit of a fiasco initially.”

The NFL first used replay
to aid officials in 1986, the
NHL in 1991, and the NBA
in 2002. Even at stuffy old
Wimbledon, technology has
been used on line calls since
2006. Replay equipment to
help determine calls was in
place at this year’s Little
League World Series.

Fan interference has been
a big issue in baseball, with
almost constant debate
since Jeffrey Maier reached
over the wall and gave
Derek Jeter a home run
during the 1996 ALCS.
Many blown calls have
occurred at newer ball-
parks, where fans are closer
to the field have the ability
to reach over fences.

“In this day and age,
where all these ballparks
are being built now where
people can reach out over
the outfield fence and catch
balls, fan interference is
becoming more and more of
an issue,” Atlanta Brave
pitcher Tom Glavine said.

Detroit pitcher Kenny
Rogers called the decision “a
slap in the face of umpires
that have been here for a
long time” and said the deci-
sion might have been made
because Alex Rodriguez lost
a home run on a blown call
May 21.

“It overshot the mark by
far just because, what, in a
Yankee game someone did-
n’t get a homer? Please. It’s
happened thousands of
times,” Rogers said. “That’s
part of the game. It’s the
beauty of the game. Mis-
takes are made.”

Baseball general man-
agers voted 25-5 last
November to recommend
use the technology, and
baseball’s lawyers spent
recent weeks completing
agreements with the unions
for umpires and for players.

“I find it very strange
that, with 30 games to go in
the season, that they would
start it now. I find that very
peculiar,” Baltimore Orioles
manager Dave Trembley
said. “If they wanted it so
bad, what took them so long
to get it going, and why wait
until this particular point in
time?”

Favorites advance

Ivanovic rallies, avoids major upset at US Open.

Replay ball is here
Baseball to start using instant replay Thursday.

Charles Krupa/Associated Press
Serena Williams returns a shot to Kateryna Bondarenko at the U.S. Open tennis tournament
in New York on Tuesday.
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FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

CONDO
FOR SALE

4 RENTAL PROPERTIES for 
sale. Rented for 2008-2009.
Call after 5:30p.m.
(319)631-1972.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

$150,000. Highland Park Ave., 
Lot 61. Awesome wooded lot on 
top of a hill. Great for walkout 
and a big house. FSBO. 
(319)350-8688.

LOTS/ACREAGE

TWO bedroom, one bath, fire-
place, garage, North Liberty, 
$72,900. (319)929-2795.

CONDO
FOR SALE

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, 
Muscatine Ave. Wood floors, 
laundry, fireplace, C/A, buslines, 
off-street parking. Pet deposit. 
$1000/ month plus utilities.
(319)338-3071.

TWO- three bedroom, two bath, 
two car garage, home for rent. 
$1100/ month. 2028 Northland 
Cir., Coralville. (319)354-5816.

THREE bedroom, garage, free 
water, close, fenced backyard, 
$875. (319)351-2030.

SMALL one bedroom house, 
eastside, W/D. Pet? 
(319)339-4783.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

LARGE 4- 5 bedroom house. 
Hardwood floors, parking, A/C, 
W/D, internet. Available now. Af-
ter 7:00p.m., call (319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

LARGE 4- 5 bedroom house. 
Hardwood floors, parking, A/C, 
W/D, internet. Available now. Af-
ter 7:00p.m., call (319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

FOUR BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-722 E.Jefferson ($1695)
We shovel snow and cut 
grass.
Newer kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal. 
Two car garage plus two addi-
tional parking spaces.
Tenant pays utilities. No pets. 
Renting August 1.
(847)486-1955 Marty.

FIVE bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
two kitchens, $1975 plus gas 
and electric. (319)331-1120.

724 E.Bloomington  St. Three 
bedroom, W/D hookups. 
(319)338-4774.

317 N.LUCAS ST.-
Four bedroom, two bath, full 
basement, porch, W/D. $1450 
plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

2, 3, 4 bedrooms, close-in, pets 
negotiable. (319)338-7047.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- Two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookups plus 
on-site laundry. Small pets nego-
tiable. $595 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

AD#520. Two bedroom, on 
westside, W/D, parking, pets ok. 
Call M-F 9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

2120 Davis St., Iowa City. Two 
bedroom, one bathroom, garage, 
large backyard, nearby park. 
$650/ month. (319)339-4277. 

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, two bath, two 
car garage. Fenced yard, close 
to campus, off-street parking. 
(319)631-3268.

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
completely remodeled loft apart-
ment with new appliances and 
flooring, modern kitchen with 
dishwasher, C/A, large windows 
and laundry on-site. Please con-
tact (319)331-7487.

THREE bedroom, two bath 
apartment on upper level. Water, 
sewage paid. $875.
(319)430-8484.

THREE bedroom, brand new 
building, 923 Iowa Ave. Two 
bath, C/A, wood floors, W/D 
hookups. No pets. $1400/ 
month. (319)338-7058.

THREE bedroom in Tiffin, two 
car garage. (319)338-4774.

FIRST months rent FREE! Three 
bedroom apartment. On busline. 
961 Miller Ave. Available imme-
diately. $745/ month, H/W paid. 
(319)337-2685 or
(319)430-2093.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

AUGUST RENT SPECIAL!
Close to campus. Three bed-
room, two bath, laundry room, 
within walking to campus. Fall 
rental. $500 first month rent. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

CHEAP rent, walk to campus!
Four bedroom, two bath, FREE 
off-street parking. $1080/ month. 
Could rent as three bedroom 
with study. 645 S.Lucas St.
www.cruiseapartments.com

(319)351-0360

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedrooms available now. 
Downtown locations. A/C, laun-
dry, H/W included at most loca-
tions. No pets. jandjapts.com.
(319)338-7058.

TWO bedroom, two bath, fur-
nished. 1/2 block from Dental 
College. Perfect for Med/ Dental 
residents. $800/ month. No pets. 
(712)271-5631.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant, C/A, $575- 
$750. (319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom townhouse. W/D 
hookups, on busline. Pets? 
$595. (319)339-4783.

TWO bedroom on busline, $550, 
available 8/1/08. Close to down-
town. (319)248-2648.

TWO bedroom condo, 1-1/2
bath, fireplace, garage.
(319)338-4774.

TWO bedroom apartment near 
UIHC/ law. Parking, laundry, 
busline, $595.
Call (319)594-0722.
www.hilomanagement.com

NEWLY remodeled! Downtown 
spacious two bedroom apart-
ment. Off-street parking, on-site 
laundry, busline outside front 
door, walk or bike to hospital or 
campus. Call (319)631-3268.

EASTSIDE and westside of 
campus. Two bedroom, one 
bath, $570- $575, H/W included. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

CORALVILLE, two bedroom, 
one bath condo. 725 sq.ft., new 
carpet, new paint. $625 plus utili-
ties. (319)331-1120.

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
Leasing now and for fall. Very 
roomy two bedroom, one bath, 
water paid, C/A, on-site laundry, 
on city busline, $525. 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

800 S.DUBUQUE-
Two bedroom, one bath close to 
downtown, off-street parking. 
$525- $550 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

614 E.JEFFERSON. Large two 
bedroom, 800 sq.ft. Refrigerator, 
microwave, two A/C’s, $800. 
(319)358-2903.

TWO BEDROOM

612 S.DODGE ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close to 
downtown. H/W paid, on-site 
laundry, no pets. $625. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry. 
Convenient to grocery and shop-
ping. $565- $595, H/W paid. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

1225 E. DAVENPORT ST. Two 
bedroom, one bath, hardwood 
floors, W/D on-site, $875. Pets? 
(319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

LANTERN PARK
APARTMENTS- Leasing now 
and for fall. Great Coralville loca-
tion- one bedroom, H/W paid, on 
city busline. Some units recently 
remodeled. Some units allow 
cats for an additional fee. $475. 
(319)339-9320,
www.s-gate.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY and 1 BEDROOM,
close-in, pets negotiable. 
(319)338-7047.

EFFICIENCIES available now. 
Great downtown locations. A/C, 
laundry, parking on-site. No 
pets. jandjapts.com. 
(319)338-7058.

DOWNTOWN loft apartment, 
H/W paid. (319)338-4774.

AVAILABLE NOW. Rent low-
ered, one bedroom, three blocks 
from UIHC/  law, H/W paid, A/C, 
parking. (319)430-3219.

2- one bedroom apartments, 
Iowa City, Coralville. H/W paid. 
(319)338-4774.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ONE bedroom, W/D, $450.
Two bedroom, W/D, $600 in-
cludes heat.
Pets considered. (319)330-5481.

ONE and two bedroom apart-
ments. $325 to $600.
(319)331-1382, (319)936-2184.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#715- Sleeping rooms near 
downtown, parking, all utilities 
paid, no pets. Call M-F 9-5pm, 
(319)351-2178.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

AD#14- Two bedroom downtown 
on Dubuque St., dishwasher, 
C/A, W/D facilities, no pets. Call 
M-F 9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

502 N.DODGE-
One- two bedroom, one bath, 
close to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $515- $625 plus
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

1 house with three apartments:
Rent entire house, $1300/ month 
OR by apartment (1- one bed-
room and 2- two bedrooms). 
(319)936-2184.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1-3 roommates needed. Town-
house, three bedroom, three 
bath, garage, parking needs. All 
utilities $500. (708)638-6044.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OWN furnished room in apart-
ment, close, grad preferred, 
$150/ month. Available now. 
(319)466-1780, a.m. best.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

LARGE rooms for male grad 
students at 424 S.Lucas. Share 
kitchen, bathrooms, laundry. 
Parking. $340- $425/ month. All 
utilities, cable, internet included. 
On-site manager. Available now 
and 8/1/08. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

LARGE furnished room, kitchen. 
Close-in, no smoking. $400. 
(319)354-0696, (319)430-4207.

OCTOBER 1, furnished, across 
from medical/ dental/ sports 
complexes. In private home, 
$375/ month. (319)337-5156.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $255/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

MINI Cooper, 2002. 79,300 
miles, 30 mpg average. CVT 
6-speed, anti-lock brakes. Top 
condition, just serviced. $11,500. 
(917)587-0177.

2006 Toyota Sienna LE. 20,000 
miles, $16,500. (319)594-1574.

2004 Saab 9-3 Sedan, 2.0t, 32+ 
mpg! Black, leather, sunroof, 
OnStar, 72k. Excellent condition! 
$12,000/ obo. (641)777-8315.

2000 Mazda minivan, 83k, one 
owner, very sharp, $5900. 
(319)351-1933.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH paid, $100 minimum, for 
junk, disabled or unwanted vehi-
cles. (319)330-1629.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

2005 Ford Taurus, 50k, new 
tires, clean, $7900.
(319)338-7959.

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close-in.
(319)683-2324.

PARKING for rent,
804 N.Dubuque.
Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

SPRING Break 2009. Sell trips, 
earn cash and go free. Call for 
group discounts. Best prices 
guaranteed! Best parties!
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
Information/ reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

COMPUTER, software, wide-
screen display, printer, $350.
viryavan.1@gmail.com.

COMPUTER

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

PETS

BABY grand piano: Baldwin 
(Howard), black, dampp chaser. 
$4000 negotiable.
Natalie (319)351-5630,
nlrobinson@mchsi.com

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

HOME based business. View
www.apwebinar.com.
Then call (563)886-4177 or visit
www.ChristineWood.simpleasabc.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

SUMMER jobs with Environment 
Iowa, $10- $15/ hour.
*Stop global warming
*Work with great people
*Make a difference
www.jobsfortheenvironment.org
Call Kelly (319)337-2339.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

RESTAURANT in Coralville 
needs Cook’s Helper. Cutting, 
chopping, some cooking.
Competitive wages.
Call (319)321-2850.

NOW HIRING:
We are looking for lunch/ dinner 
servers and prep cooks.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.

University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

MIDTOWN 2 hiring cooks/ wait 
staff. Full-time/ part-time.
1069 Highway 1 West,
(319)351-9323.

KITCHEN help wanted. Newest 
Iowa City pub. (319)430-2589.

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Now hiring delivery drivers. Eve-
nings, no late nights. $7.25/ hour 
plus $1.75/ delivery plus tips. 
Must be at least 18, have own 
car, minimum liability insurance 
and a good driving record. Apply 
in person, 531 Highway 1 West.

RESTAURANT

THE VISITING NURSE ASSO-
CIATION in Iowa City is seeking 
full-time and part-time CNA’s, 
and Homemakers to assist cli-
ents in their homes with personal 
care. Required: transportation 
and auto insurance. Excellent 
benefits. Call HR (319)337-9686 
x.150 for more information. EOE.

REGISTERED Nurses: Every 
other weekend. Three positions: 
12 hour days primary nurse;
12 hour nights on-call nurse.
Iowa City Hospice
www.iowacityhospice.org
(319)351-5665.

REGISTERED NURSES/LPN
Visiting Nurse Association is 
hiring RN’s to make home visits 
in Johnson County. We have 
part-time and Per Diem hours 
available.
VNA is also hiring for Private 
Duty, accepting applications 
from RN’s and LPN’s.
Iowa license and auto transpor-
tation required.
Call HR at (319)337-9686 x.150 
for more information. EOE.

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
nursing assistant. Certified appli-
cants or people currently en-
rolled in the class are encour-
aged to apply. We have a lot to 
offer including competitive 
wages, good benefit package, 
friendly work environment and 
much more.
For additional information, call 
Crestview at (319)643-2551.

MEDICAL

THE LINCOLN BEFORE AND 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM is 
seeking child care staff to work 
with school age children,
kindergarten- 6th grades. Hours: 
7:30-8:30am M-F and M,T,W,F 
2:40-5:30pm and Thursday 
1:40-5:30pm. Flexible with stu-
dents schedule. Someone who 
is positive, energetic, loves to 
work with a team and enjoys 
kids should apply. Pay $7.50- 
$8.00/ hour. Located near cam-
pus. (319)430-4196.

EDUCATION

TEACHER to plan and imple-
ment child development activi-
ties, focused on literacy skills, for 
Spanish speaking children ages 
2-3. Monday- Friday, 8:00-1:00. 
BA in Ed or Early Childhood. 
$12-$13/ hour. Send resume 
and cover letter to:
Neighborhood Centers of
Johnson County
PO Box 2491
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
by August 29.

ST. MARK’S KIDS CARE
BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRAM is looking 
for someone to work some after-
noons 2:45-5:00pm. For more in-
formation call (319)337-2095 or 
(319)621-6201.

EDUCATION

NANNY for one hour before 
school and after school until 
6:00pm. Please call
(319)354-2516.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

WEB Designer- full or part-time 
web graphics and mark up work 
available in downtown Iowa City. 
Send resume to:
internetmarketingic@gmail.com

WANTED: full or part-time help 
auto detailing and car washing. 
Apply in person at Chezik Bell 
Honda Detail Department. 
(319)750-1933.

TAKE NOTES- MAKE MONEY-
theClassConnection.com is look-
ing for notetakers on your cam-
pus. If you take good notes and 
want to get paid $100 per class, 
visit
www.theclassconnection.com
or email
info@theclassconnection.com

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA,
a National Leadership and
Honors Organization with over 
75 chapters across the country, 
is seeking motivated students to 
assist in starting a local chapter 
(3.0 GPA Required). Contact 
Rob Miner, Director of Chapter 
Development at
rminer@salhonors.org.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office. 15-20 
hours/ week. Computers, 
phones, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244-3168

PROFESSIONAL Real Estate 
Brokerage Firm looking for a full 
or part-time administrative assis-
tant. Multi phone lines, computer 
skills on several programs, good 
communication skills, filing, or-
ganization skills are require-
ments. If you are interested 
please mail your resume to:
Human Resources, 2411 Coral 
Ct., Suite 5, Coralville, IA 52241.

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

PART-TIME TECHNICAL BOOK 
WRITER
Responsibilities include develop-
ing and writing printed books 
covering our software products 
(www.meta-comm.com). Qualifi-
cations include technical com-
puter knowledge, strong writing 
skills, and self motivation.
Send resume and writing sam-
ples in confidence to:
MetaCommunications,
1210 S.Gilbert, Iowa City, IA
52240 or
employment@meta-comm.com

PART-TIME seasonal yard 
worker. Raking, gutters, etc. IC/ 
Coralville area. Background 
check, valid driver’s license and 
insurance required. Flexible 
schedule. Call (319)338-0043. 
EOE.

PART-TIME housekeeping for 
elderly. IC/ Coralville area. Back-
ground check, valid driver’s li-
cense and insurance required. 
$9/ hour. Flexible schedule. Call 
(319)338-0043. EOE.

OPTEMETRIC ASSISTANT, will 
train. Part-time 3:00pm-7:30pm 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday.
(319)466-0644.

NEW CHOICES, INC. (NCI), a
provider of human services in 
Eastern Iowa, has the following 
part-time/ full-time positions 
available in Iowa City and Tip-
ton. NCI provides home and 
community based and supported 
employment services to children 
and adults with mental retarda-
tion, mental illness or brain in-
jury.

IOWA CITY- Direct Support 
Professionals (RBSCL SITE)- 
2nd and 3rd shifts available at a 
24 hour residential site with 
three young men.

TIPTON- Direct Support Pro-
fessionals (SITE)- 2nd and 3rd 
shifts available at a 24 hour resi-
dential site with three young 
men.

NCI offers:
*Sign-on bonuses
*P/T-F/T Flexible scheduling
* Generous benefits package
*Competitive salary
* Positive team atmosphere
*Available to pick up/ fill in for 
other staff as needed

Please apply at or mail cover let-
ter and resume to:
New Choices, Incorporated
Re: Tipton site OR I.C. RBSCL 
staff
1608 Cedar Street
Suite B
Muscatine, IA 52761
Request application online:
chazelwood@newchoicesinc.com

NEED A FLEXIBLE JOB?
Caregivers Wanted:

Dependable, caring individuals 
needed to provide rewarding, 
in-home care for the elderly. Get 
paid to prepare meals, read a 
book out loud, go shopping, do 
light housekeeping & provide 
personal cares. Day, evening 
and weekend hours available to 
fit your schedule. For immediate 
consideration, contact via phone 
or email:

Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

coralville@comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently 
owned and operated.

LUCKY PAWZ 
DOG DAYCARE & BOARDING

Get paid to play with dogs. 
Part-time positions available. 
Call (319)351-3647 or visit
www.luckypawz.com
for application.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds



12:30 p.m. News from China-Beijing (in
Chinese)
1 “Live from Prairie Lights” Archive, Lea
Purpura
2News from Germany (in German)
3“Live from Prairie Lights,”Jana Kohl
4 University Lecture Committee, For-
mer Attorney General Janet Reno
(2006)
5:40 The End of Postwar Japan,
Norma Field, University of Chicago,
guest lecture

7 “Live from Prairie Lights,”Jana Kohl
8 Segregation, Leslie Bow, University
of Wisconsin-Madison, guest lecture
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 Preventing Traumatic Injury,
Corinne Peek-Asa, UI College of Public
Health, faculty lecture
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 “Java Blend,” encore music
videos from the Eddie Picard Trio
11 “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Jana Kohl

today’s events 
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Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location 
information to: daily-iowan-calendar@uiowa.edu

the ledge”
— James Carville, a former adviser to former

President Clinton, after viewing the opening night of the
Democratic Convention.

“

Across
1 Coors product
5 N.Y.C. theater

area
9 Frank in the

Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame

14 ___-Tass news
agency

15 Surrealist
Magritte

16 Apple instant-
messaging
program

17 Lovers of fine
fare

19 River flowing
into and out of
Lake Geneva

20 Recital player
21 Madden, and

how
23 Keebler cracker

brand
25 Aurora’s Greek

counterpart
26 Sci-fi sidekick,

maybe

29 Restaurateur
Toots

30 Assumed name
34 “That feels

great”
35 Honeybee genus
37 Bit of dental

work
38 Free pass, of

sorts
39 Theme of this

puzzle
41 One of eight

Eng. kings
42 “___ regret it!”
44 Famous Amos
45 Nutritionist’s std.
46 Birthplace of

composer
Richard Strauss

48 Guitarist Lofgren
50 “For example …”
51 Highlands

refusal
52 Madison Ave.

trade
54 Redlines
58 Begins slowly

62 “Be ___ and …”
63 Queen ___

Maria, mother of
England’s
Charles II and
James II

65 Stiller’s comic
partner

66 Sacramento’s
___ Arena

67 “___ as I can tell
…”

68 Ball’s comic
partner

69 Secluded area
70 Animated film hit

of 1998

Down
1 Goes this way

before that
2 Langston

Hughes poem
3 Rough up
4 Ingrediente en

paella
5 Military bigwig
6 Deteriorated
7 What’s more
8 Sammy Davis

Jr.’s “___ Can”
9 Cubic ___ (gem)
10 Truman’s last

secretary of
state

11 Unit of loudness
12 Producers’ fears
13 Faultlessly, after

“to”
18 Architect Ludwig

___ van der
Rohe

22 Three R’s org.
24 Flagstaff’s place
26 Child in a 1980s

custody case
27 “What a kidder!”

28 N.Y.C. country
club?

31 Cubs, but not
Bears, for short

32 When said three
times, “et cetera”

33 Ol’ Blue Eyes
classic

36 Harsh quality
39 The Rock
40 Getty or

Rockefeller

43 Ancient Cretan
writing system

47 Part of a bray
49 “Of course,

señor!”
53 Ethan Frome’s

wife
54 Lady of Spain
55 German river to

the Fulda
56 Show preference

57 Layered haircut

59 9-mm. gun of
W.W. II

60 “Let’s leave ___
that”

61 Onetime
“Concentration”
host Jack

64 Schubert’s “The
___-King”

Puzzle by Henry Quillen

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

68 69 70

M E O W S T H E D A S A D
A T R I A D U N E S C R Y
C H A N T S N A C K R A C E

A T T I C M O S U L
S N O R E L O S E R S P A M
T O R Y E V I L T H E T A
S L Y I R I S D E E D E D

S N I D E L I N E
Z I P L O C N E A T R P M
E L L E N L O A D A E R O
E L I A T U R K E Y S N U B

A Z T E C M E T E D
B A B Y S N I T S A U G E R
O W L A S T E R S T E N O
W E E R E E D S T E S T Y

Edited by Will Shortz No. 0723

If this party has a message, it’s done a hell of a
job hiding it.

ANDREW R. JUHL

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or
the University of Iowa.

horoscopes Wednesday, August 27, 2008
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Today you must bide your time, enjoy every moment, and
savor the simple pleasures in life. If you get all wrapped up in what’s going on around you,
you will miss out on connecting with someone who can change your world.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Something good will come out of hooking up with someone
you used to know. Your openness to share your current situation and challenges will result
in some hands-on help and a boost to your ego and your cash flow.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don’t let love or an emotional matter stand in the way of your
plans. It’s getting caught up in the melodrama that others want to inflict on you that will be
your downfall. Nothing is more important than reaching your goals.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be honest about the way you feel, even if it does make you
vulnerable. It’s that very quality that will help you win favors. Someone will recognize your
sensitivity and honesty and want to be a part of your world.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A change in your status or a gift or unexpected contribution will
make your day. Your strength will come from your ability to entertain everyone who has any-
thing to offer you. It’s a good day to seal deals, collect debts, and challenge the competition.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your willingness to help the underdog will put you ahead of
anyone who challenges you today. Love is in the stars, and the chance of making alter-
ations to your personal life that will change your future for good are looking positive.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don’t let your emotions get involved in what you have to do, or
you will fall short of what’s expected of you. Take a different approach. Delve into a self-
awareness program that will enable you to make personal improvements to your life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your unique way of explaining the way things can work will
capture an audience and lead to achieving your goals. A change in your personal life and
status is apparent. Open up to suggestions, but don’t cheat.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Instant payback may appear to be heading your way, but
someone is likely to intervene if you have been too vocal. Keep things to yourself until after
the fact, when you know everything is signed, sealed, and delivered.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Give whatever it takes to get your personal life working for
you. You will find a way by searching through what you have that will make a difference to
someone you want to please. Travel for business, and you will prosper.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don’t let anyone push her or his responsibilities in your lap.
You have to do your share, but once you have taken care of business, allow yourself a lit-
tle time to pursue your interests. An emotional connection will be made.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A partnership that you tried to form in the past can now be
put together. Revive an old idea that has far more leverage and possibilities now than in the
past. Socialize for business purposes.

Daily Break

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• “Toys I Never Played With: Early 20th
Century African-American Toys, Games,
and Books,” 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Johnson County
Historical Society, 860 Quarry Road, Coralville

• Student Organization and Information
Fair, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Hubbard Park

• Welcome Week Event, Transfer Stu-
dent Welcome, 11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m., C131
Pomerantz Career Center

• Welcome Week Event, Community of
Color, 3-6 p.m., Currier Hall multipurpose room

• Welcome Week Event, Taste of Iowa

City, 4-8 p.m., intersection of Washington and
Dubuque 

• Open House, 4-6 p.m., Women’s Resource
& Action Center

• Backseat Goodbye, with the Age of
Rockets, Ladybug Landslide, the Down
Retreat, 6 p.m., Picador, 330 E. Washington

• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Joshua
Casteel, nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque

• Welcome Week Lecture, Chuck Kloster-
man, 8:30 p.m.,Englert Theater,221 E.Washington

BURRITO-VILLE

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

PPaattrriicckk LLaarrkkiinn/The Daily Iowan
(From right) City High students Brian Cab, Brooke Calkins, and Emily Panther wait in line at Panchero’s
on Tuesday. Panchero’s, celebrating its 16th anniversary, was offering $1 burritos.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge

writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

If we think it’s good, we’ll run it —
and maybe contact you for more.

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

SOLUTION TO
TUESDAY’S PUZZLE

Level:
1 2
3 4

© 2008 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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What I did on my
summer vacation

• Went to two weddings that
I wholly supported, three

weddings that I fully did not,
and five receptions that I

completely don’t remember.

• Dragged girlfriend with
me to see Iron Man, The

Incredible Hulk, The Dark
Knight, and Hellboy 2.

• Got dragged along by girl-
friend to see Mamma Mia!
(Girlfriend and I are offi-

cially even.)

• Perfected my signature
dish for entertaining: nachos

à la Juhl, which I predict
will be the next great culi-

nary fad to sweep our
nation. (Ingredients: 1 bag of
Cool Ranch Doritos, an econ-

omy sized jar of Mott’s
Applesauce, and an unflap-

pable lack of shame.)

• Finally finished my first
novel! I want to tackle Where

the Red Fern Grows next.

• Water skied for a period of
approximately 0.7 seconds.

• Jogged five or more miles
every time that I went to

the gym.

• Never once went to the gym.

• Heard Kate Perry’s “I
Kissed a Girl” about seven
times more than should be
allowable under the rules
and accords of the Geneva

Conventions.

• Left my heart in San
Francisco, my patent-leather

shoes in Minneapolis, and
my dignity at one of those
aforementioned wedding

receptions.

• Wrote a Ledge.

— AAnnddrreeww RR.. JJuuhhll spent many an
evening this summer reading The

Fountainhead and Atlas Shrugged —
not for praise or glory, but merely for

the sake of accomplishment. E-mail
him at: andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

0716

entertainment news
Dr. Dre’s 20-year-old son found
dead in LA

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dr. Dre’s 20-year-old
son has died, the rapper’s publicist said Tues-
day.

“Dr. Dre is mourning the loss of his son
Andre Young Jr.,” publicist Lori Earl said in a
statement.

Young Jr., who was named after his father,
was found dead Aug. 23 by his mother at their
home in suburban Woodland Hills, county
coroner’s Lt. John Kades said.

An autopsy was performed Monday, but the
cause of death wasn’t likely to be determined
for eight weeks while toxicology tests are done,
Kades said.

Jury awards Mattel $40 million
in lawsuit 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) — A federal jury
awarded Mattel Inc. $40 million in damages on

Tuesday in a federal copyright lawsuit that pit-
ted the house of Barbie against MGA Enter-
tainment Inc., the maker of the saucy Bratz
dolls.

Damages were awarded for contract interfer-
ence and copyright infringement. No punitive
damages were ordered against MGA.

The same jury that decided the damages
phase concluded last month that Bratz design-
er Carter Bryant came up with the Bratz con-
cept while working at Mattel.

In his closing arguments, Mattel attorney
John Quinn said MGA owed Mattel at least
$1 billion in Bratz profits and interest, while
MGA chief executive Isaac Larian aided in the
breach of contract and owed nearly $800 mil-
lion for his complicity.

MGA attorneys countered that the jury
should award Mattel as little as $30 million
because the company had built the doll line’s
value with smart additions, branding and pack-
aging.

MGA hailed Tuesday’s decision as vindica-
tion in the long-running case.
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